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translation of an trtlcle appearing in the August -rl^>
12, 1962 issue of "Bohemia Libre Puertorriouena" and S'^'!.^03

one copy of the actual article in this issue. An . <y'^•*$&$'
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'OUR PIOHT IS A CONTINUATION OF THE ONE
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I.
:

when he removed his mask of revolutionary Ida&ist to vVir^ : "'—**^!
.

reveal the horrible face of a foreign and atheist Communist, ^
has JUAN MARI BRAS done, telling the people of Puerto : - .-.'• -\.;^
Rico, In no uncertain terms, that the fight for independence V.^v^r

r^£

MARI BRAS astonished, all those naive persons V-- '"?";

who did not dream of the existence of Communism In Puerto ;-•*.; '-*;}&

Rico, by- pointing out that "one battle can be different -

from another even though they both have a common goal,
and ours is based and inspired on FIDEL CASTRO'S revo-
lution"*.. . :-. . «' - :• >t . . \

• .. "-He then pointed out that:
forms its own type of* fight' for freedom a
its own circumstances and characteristics

"•'• "."--*:
•? '>- ;

7*
The meeting held last July 2k at the Barcelo/-

Square, Barrio Obrero, was attended by some 300 persons. I'*."*

Translated by:
e/ia/62
00*8]
(2 '- Bureau *

1 - New York (105-32872)

<

4 - San Juan
1 - a05-3353-Su£b 1)
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out:
yes

: We ehall Cooquerl Rtherland or Death!^Jltoaron^dfr&Z&^f'
, Yankees nol Long live FIDEL CASTROt' "Down iilth'iSPj^^^^M-

Yankee imperialism! Paredon!(the wall).;.;.,
..X-ii^^JNj-^SS^^

In truth, the revelation made before the publlc^sjis
#--

Without a doubt, by removing his independentist • .

mask to show the evil face of a subversive movement^- "
MARI BRAS has really put his foot : in . •

•. His
statements have

:
caused -different reactions

msttm
MARI BRAS has really put his foot-in.- His unexpected J -'i^.r-i ;

-
statements have, caused different reactions Within- ttie^ ^:;^:&&v?

" ranks'of the MPI" itself and it seems 'that. very" soon the^^;**/sji*
organization might be divided into three factions: vW:*V*?^*V^'
Ihose who consider him a traitor" for delivering 'the' Puerto'* J*.- f-~
Rican separatist movement into tne hands of Communism;* '1 .-*

.

those who consider him stupid for making this revelatbn
;

- *
ahead of time; and those, who consider him a leader and.. ^-^:
follow him blindly. • ' ".T*

lhat evening, in spite of the cooperation -V.'V
the newspapers lent hla so that he might publicly accuse'.vj

.the united- States of persecuting all patxSots-'with paid.^.t.,,
,

advertisements and free' information, the subversive leader--w^V*
accused the Puerto Rican press of plotting so that the :;

.-v .'-...'«

people of Puerto Rico would become afraid of the Pro Inde-
pendence Movement. MARI BRAS then said that they did :

s
-

:

not care if they were labelled "Communists'1

. -

; m
To top it all, nine of the main radio stations

on the Island, broadcast - in order to make a few dollars -
the call to subversion made by MARI BRAS and His "liberation
vanguard"." At the end, after the Communist poison had
been spread through6ut Puerto Rico, the radio announcers ./
on the different stations hurriedly made clear that:
"ihis was a paid political program; this radio station
does not make itself responsible for the statements made.

•m

during the same.
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Lfca-wWh?, UNITED STATES

Kft ; i

^ Mernoran

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93121*.)

subject:

date: 9/13/62

^^-
• -«iSp:'Mii

CROUPS SEEKING IHDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO
( COUNTERI NIELLI GEKCE
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION
(00: San Juan)

I

ReNYlet 7/31/62, and Bulet 8/6/62

;ndence
: ?~\\z.\if?^\:*^~Jim

;&
.'< 1

e*.*-- .Gb ^mThe following anonymous loiter was mailed on'"'^';
9/13/62, from a box In postal cone 59» the area in vhioh^..:

resides; .**JsHstaft^

'.1.^-

"Dear airs,
- ,: - - - • t '.--a

I want to tell you about this nan ^^
He make false teeth In his house at 778 Frospec
but I now he do more and every body now it to.

• • .#*

ii

He work like a dentlata but did not wont to
school for this* He flea the teeth and takes out the bad onea
and he has the me chines for this. I now he hurt many people
beceua he la not a dentlsta. And people gave him money when
be fics their teeth*

My friend went to Puerto Rico after thla man

_ flea his mouth and he haa to much trouble with hla
teeth now. This is a terrible ting.

* Pis very careful In his blasnes becaus he
make aure who is it before he let the peraon came In hla
place. Thla la a bad ting to hapen.

I do not tell you my name becaus% M now i

Why don you atop thla man from hurt the Spanish people."

,'2*1 £uroau (10S-9312$ 'ftMA.
(
£. - San Juan (105-3353 Suf*

*

fl - New York (105-&7061)
41 - New York ( 105-32872S'tjXSj

JJTsJt
(6)
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The above letter which was written on plain," ?^ i, ;fff
unmarked paper, was mailed In a plain envelope to Mew York
State Department of Education, Division of Professional
Conduct, 261 Madison Ave., How Xork City*

" *

-'.;;«><•.>-;•

Every precaution was' taken so' that
oould this letter be traced back to this Bureau

.......
. .v/.,v*# -;>.,

The KTO will remain alert for any reaction to- *•

this letter and' the Bureau will be advised as to the results.
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^^closed herewith

fC/l->: ' translation of three art^JW;seini8 Ul\^f Pueryrx i nnr .^ f
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Sfgjoaily English language "newspaper published In San:Jua
^.carried an article datellned Poncel/Puerto-SieOj

p In the KDV32EHT0.
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"FKO^PJDEPENDEncia PE PUBRIQJilCO (Pro Independence
exit hi Puerto Jffco) (HPIPR), because, he says.to.veuyiT

•he has never sympathized "with Communism' ! It la"*.
further indicated that he addressed a letter to A
JUAN HARI BRAS, leader of the hpifr, stating that
"to me. Communism is the absolute negation of all
human liberties," and further indicates that "You^y^^Vv*.-
knoM that I was one of the founders of the fvo^j^^^f^^m
Independence Movement, but my voice and that ot

y

~ ^ ~
";£

?

*HVi "

:-2.*I.

many others was drowned by leaders of the Puerto Rico 4*-* -'' /*

Communist Party, which like a leech has stuck to your' :JT'r k
'T.

m'
f f̂

organization" The article continues attacking Communism "5
:

:

v

.. &
in Puerto Rico, the United States, and Cuba. ^. s .^;/.» ;':>'.y>" $" :

-3$$j*

San Juan will continue to furnish the Bureau -•.-.-* £. -.'

and Interested offices the 'type of material enclosed. ta
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(Photo of Corretjer, with captloni)

, ... -(^^m^: .i
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"r---"*v.^«;»,1;,*«. •considered an Active agent or Russia..."

CORRETJKRt DANGEROOS ASPIRANT TO THE PRESIDEKCT OF PUERTO RICO '"?f^»'>*" W^,,
'•-.. r" •

-
r
- •" fij^S*^?

Confident, par+iaps^.ttiCt by now Puerto Ricsns hare forgotten ^*vsrirSf
his black history, JOAN AtfTONlbVCORRSTJEa is one of those tr^vlduele V*:5£x<:;#i
vho takes shelter In the image' cY PEDRO ALBIZD CAMPOS la ea'attcopt ia' V'->1>VJT^
deceive the people and convert hivself by the aost violent of means Into

s

ths President of the Republic of PuertoRico* Bat the people Icdcw this

"

patriot*' very veil, and remember thati - .^.'.-tj.-^

»

*

; - »' .-.-

i

.' --

^
•" * -'-,',

• Since he began his political career, CORRETJKR has always »*J:a». i-

atood out among hia friends as a man eo. thirsty for power that he favora. ^.;;
violence as the only neans to achieve his political ends* -j " ">• ^-,;-\""-.. "_

- As Secretexy Oeneral of the Hationaliat Party of Puerto Rico,•"" ;
*;S

CORKSTJra was eentenced In 1936* to one year in prison by the Federal •.
. /??

Court in San Juan for hla refusal to present the official records' of the '.''.

'i ;*3

Vatlonaliat Party* . i ...*,. %
• : ' - - .

-.•"V
.__ • in July of 1936, CORRETJEH was eentenoed to nine yaara la-*

prisonaent by the District Court of the United States la Sen Jaaa on -

a charge of conspiring to overthrow the Goverxz&ent of the United States,
inciting to rebellion, and recruiting an amy against the United States*

fi»

•-

.* v
..•,m

-?.-i

a.

- ,>Translation
:;.;\3EHoiat";. ;

« CORRCTJKR served ale sentence In the Prison at Atlanta , Georgia ,

until June of 1912, when he was released on parole* Be ireedlately assua
the role of leader of the.Rationalist Party in jfaw TfrT*- During that -

, , . :

period,, CORRETJER was Inticately connected with the we11-too* Coraunlat, ""-' '"'

EARL BftOUDER, with whoa be la believed to have faecone acquainted la the '

'-<^g§§
penitentiary. .. ... '^^^ajfep

IEKCLOSURE w
• - i .. - -— ..^fc.
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^:^ v >;-\-;-.v ;
" One year later,' COHKST.teR become..

;'.<HiDpanlc Peoples) a Spani 'ah language newspaper
•>-hlets and printed In Hsw Vtik4^^^i^^i^s^^^^-il'f^^^!^S^^
-3>
t*^- ' ri'*'* '- to 15lili PEDRO ALBIZa CANPOS, President of the tatlonallet ;^*"S^/iV^^

Party of Puerto Rico, » frantic antt-Soamcnlet, disrdssed JUAH ANTOHIO
v
'

?f

-«# -— '* — —
ff

— - — .,-'.;..r. ;•;.>../at-*--

C0RR2TJER for hla Coravunlst tendencies, and because he had dlscoToratt^/.1^*;,'^.^
that Corrctje'r was attempting to Xaad the Nationalist Party into KttJdlB#"""V-^^--

r- ;i -

• In an atteapt to hare tha Puerto Riean people forget Ma In- ?_*.

cldent with ALBIZO CAMPOS, CORRETJEH went to Havana, where he began to
write for the newspaper "HOIJ" organ \»f the POPULAR SOCIALIST (Caowunist)^i

- CORRETJER returned to Puerto Sico in l°Lo to becone a »sribar. '-:'

of the COMMUNIST PARTI OP PUERTO MOO (PCP)« Bat two years later tejnt
expelled fron the POP for openly favoring revolutionary Beans of extrcne :. > -- H&

wlolenee. -«***> , _ ; . .^ .^^
* CORRSTJER then organlted a snail group la Quaynabo celled the

ONION 07 THE PEOPLE" for ths establlshnent at whatever eoat end in nay . „#&
fora, the. Republic of Puerto Rioo*

- following the Hatlonallat uprising in 1°<>0, CORKCTJXR was
sentenced to six months In jail for Inciting to riot*

.(

• Two wears later; OORRETJES ceeaeneed publication of the paper, ~

•PRICTO I PUTA," in which he attacked the democratic way of life represented^?
by the United Statea#

- * In \9$$$ OORRSTJER attacked the teaching of Bigllsh In the
echools of Puerto Rico, stating that It was detrimental to Puerto ftlesi

culturea

v-

,<£&;

-Tor several years, JUA5 ANTONIO CCPJffiTJER worked on thn*&«>. -:.
v ,

newspaper "EL HJNDO" as en ©01101-181 writer until his'fiiftfttleirfiF^SW
1°59, shortly after CASTRO assumed power in Cuba, in order to devote

. *&&
all Of his tine to "political" actiTitlea.

. .
-'-iSPw*

- During the past few years, CORRSTJER has made numerous trips
to Cobs* First, direct fron San Juan) later, through Xsxleo*

z
-"

- At the present tine, CORBETJER is Secretary Oeneral of
t ACCI09 PATHIOTICA UNITARIA (Patriotic Unitarian Action) and its principal V-V -

"' leader. Oh numerous occasions he has covpeted with his nanesake, JUAK .:':

KARI BRAS, in his attempt to gain full control of the hate campaign unfraled
In subversive activities end nestings. . "*-**V «

k -.*•

' ' -^Jfe

;-v,'v\
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*> /'./v! m'Xd all the years CORICTJER has been engaged la hie confHei^f^i--^^—
'

------ — - --* advocating rtectord'.^^i^^^
engagea in ue eoai&ice '

•gainst "TanJcee laperialiea," he has not ceased advocating electoral .-\

.
abstinence and favoring violence as the best vay to achieve Independence; vT i

-'j/^^P
for Puerto Bleb* ..

fc-—Tr-lfiri-JfS4?SSsffl8i
*****«.- -.v^^- :/.. ,,._ ., . •^gsgsg^w-.- -

:

:;:S
- Some leaders of other political parties consider hi* an active '•-

agent of Bassla In Pnerto Blco.
-•**-:t. =:\.- ,-^
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Translation fron Spanish

BOHEMIA PUEKTORMQUERA
Septeaber 16, 1*62
Page6 18 end li?

ioffiwd^

THOSE VHO EETRA1 ALBIZU CAMPOS

^jfeftijg^

»«&

ti

8

r

v.^?'. v'SS^*^?'1*"-^'*- -—•—- -.*. ... . .• ••"-*'.'•* -*-.."•• * ". *• • ;....

TO JXBOTCUTO^*?'; ^'T'I" .-"••• i'iVi 5f Itabil Y* aUraaJo||§:

Ob Septenbor lHb, PS>aoVtLBI2UlB^!POS» 71st birthday, Puarto^J?:. "i^;
Hlco oonllnuea ita historic debat/Vra the Vlesve of its eoverei^nty* Thisi.^&§-'
Issue, has, for half a centaur* bean the constant concern of the Nation*-

"~r" : '-''%'

llet leader, who la etill confined In tha Presbyterian Hospital Oftdi^^ttJ^gBH
the custody of tha State Penitentiary* ' :: "T" ' •"--rt^ ' .i--> "-V- / -

r*^*«aii9*w : .. ....tffcfeifc^ w%to.

t
_ .^ ^ . "^.—v^-^

Disregarding any conclusion which nay be reached as to whether
or not the leader of Puerto Blcan independence helped or banned Puerto .

.

Rlco ve cause, the question arises In viev of present conditions, as to * "-''^f-

whether or not those who bare followed his teachings, hay* helped or banned^
the cause of independencs*

^*«.--tyi*r'*'-rc-.'--? *-

i

Bat first, let us review tRellfe of the nationalist leaner*
PEDRO ALBIZU CAIPOS was born, at Ponce1 on September JZ, 1891* Hia parents
were ALEJANDRO A13IZU a^o^TJQ3ia^lMrX3SYcA>ffOS. Hia father vas *
politician.

After coR^leting hia prinary and aecondai7 education in that
city, he attended the University of Fermout, where he vas awarded a
scholarship, because of outetanding grades, to continue hia university
training at tha University of Harvard* There he received a Bachelor's
degree In Philosophy, Science and Arts, Industrial Chemistry, Civil to*
gineerlng, and a degree of Doctor of Law, After this, he took courses
In Military training at the HiUtary Academy of Haeaachuaetts*

During the First Vorld War, PEDRO ALBIZU CAMPOS was • Second
Lieutenant, Infantry, In the Amy of the United States* ~

gar

m

m
- • *i

After hia discharge from the American Amy - at a time whan
his personality had been formed, and ha had completed his professional
training - the Vationallet leader returned to his native country in
19 ?1, eooa afterwards becoming affiliated with the Union Party of
Puerto Rico, which at that tins he considered to be the one which aost
closely paralleled his patriotic feelings* He waa active In the Unionist
Tarty until the tine when that party removed independence - Uhlan 1 a .

ehwrlshed objective - fron ita platform* Ha thereafter Joined the '*/* '''^'

* nationalist Party of Puerto Rico, at that tine wnder the leadarahlp erf...
•Tederloo Acest* Velarde.

Translation

GEBolst )n'^^'W
EXCLOSBEE
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.:".'*•*ft-.ft: ,X«ny partisans,of
?
lndependenco believe today that Ineideotaefsf^gS-c"'

that kind injured the'"cause of the ideal in the Puerto Rlean mind. '

^
that reason the PIP, under the leadership of;Jpr«.OILBSRTO CONCEPCIOR D?p,^^£»$$
OJtACIA, aought to aehieye Independence by peaceful meens and by th«^>^Jv^%**^r:cf^
exercise of Ita right to vote
was oot Its Ideal which
operandi, and the Internal

Bat what ahould serve aa an exareple to the advocates of the
Ideal of Independence, and to the eacrilegiouo who attempt to uae.the ; ;

" jftJj|S

luage of FKDP.b ALBIZU CAMPOS as a eynbol of the cause of Independence/' * ' v'.-"^-

ls the fact that the National! et leader defended that ideal bravely and v ^ ..

openly, and though he sacrificed aany Uvea In an unequal otruggle, he ''^^|jt
never attempted to associate his Ideals with causes vhlch vere foreign .

"

"':$.

to our way of life* "
- *

.

". '•' •>;;^^-^-;4^l*?'"*5:-:r -«-.: * ... ...
rf„ - • -^_,^;^

The HJLRI EUS 1
, the CORHETJERS*, and others, ahould bear, in adnd^-^^

in following the illustrious eywbolisTB of PEDRO AXBI20 CAMPns, that t*w*-~f>
i^Sw

seed of noxious eonnunlsn will never grow in Puerto Rico, and that ita ^.'''%

gent can bring only destruction to the cause of Puerto Ricao independence*

. .*;
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Translation froa Spanish
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* THE FIVE TfiEACKEROTS "JUAH3- * •$&$& -v^fer^ :i«* :.* u-i'^":^S
•1 -.-I** »' "

rjB

• Hotai This is a one-page article containing photograph* e)f -r^B'S'
flwe Individuals over the following captions! tw^v. .v<_ j^
JUAH Karl Bras, HPT Secretary '" :" ';." "U :'£??:* *^*
JUAH Antonio Corretjer, APU Secretary i -. <?^£M^^$g
JUAH Angel SUin, mi Secretary . «;''*V*£2SP
JUAH Juarbe Juarbe, nationalist Party Secretary *:-;.:.'- -£:s- :

*'.v§
:

* JUAif S&ntos Rivera, President, Communist Party

(PEDRO ALBIZU CAMPOS DOES HOT KmW HIS IDEAL HAS BEEN DELIYERH) TO mSStkf^^

The new organisation, *KESA DE LARES,• ehould be called "THE POT
JUANS,« or "THE PI7E TREACHEROUS JUANS." Because gathered under that . -

novel disguise are the five most dangerous men for Puerto Mean deaocraey
today. They are precisely the five JUAHS who direct the fire groups which
are ths most repudiated by the Puerto Rlean people* The very ones who day
after day plot subversion, terror, socialist revolution and ecnnunlem lm ,.-.

f
,

their effort to achieve their uncontrollable ambition for power. They are :$$
all called JUAK, and they have given each other the comrades* embrace with
the bloodstained Ideology which justifies Castro's •paredSa," tanks massacring
Hungary, and the huagsr and ths misery which oppresses ths vast Russian
colonial empire*

-
*'">3fc

. Up to the present time ths five JUAHS hare worked separately*
But today, at the very moment vhen Puerto Rico la in the midst of serious
political strife, the agents of violence present an unhappy example mf «

unity - of union for evil* The five JUAXS are fishing, ty common accord,
in the turbulent stream of local polities*

In the meantime, the people of Puerto Rico are hoping that the
defenders of deaocraey will put an end to their Internal etrlfe, and coca .-^
and for all restrain the dangerous advances of the five treacherous JUAHS
In their efforts to deliver our beloved Borlnqoen over to Conmmli

Translate
GEBolst
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Translation free Spanish
-j • ,-- • <. ;.. . j •.•—(&- • '

?'. BOHEMIA PDESTORRIQOEfiA
Septeaher 16, 196?

-'-::;

•'V !

THE PIVE TREACKEROCS •JBASS"
,

.1

, -. -V->_. . . .. ii

B0t49|
irffcaSgite

:r-;-.Ti^:;

This Is A one-page article containing photographs •C.sStsSHI
five individuals ove^ the following captions

t

- *~"'.'t?-

JUAH KariBras, XPI •t«ili»^
JUAK Antonio Corretjer, JLPTJ Secretary '""'"""•-"•"- '•' "f"
JUAK Angel Silen, FUfI Secretary..,,,, .... .C^^^^^J
JD/N Juarbe Juarbe, frationeliet Party Secretary?$g&
JUAN Santos Rivera, President, CoRzaunist Party

I

'••: r'.rm

(PEDRO AL3IZU CAKPOS DOES HOT KHCW HIS IDEA! HAS BESS DELIVERS) TO RUSSIA).»

The nev organisation! KESA DS LARES,« should be callefl »THE flVE

^mJDAES," or "THE PIVE TREACHEROUS JUAXS." Because gathered under that
novel disguise are the five OSt

i
dangerous sun Tor Puerto Wean deaocracy

today* They are precisely the five JTJAKS vho direct the five groups which
arc the siost repudiated fay the Puerto Rlcan people* The very ones vho day -.

after day plot subversion, terror, socialist revolution and ecaurantsB la
their effort to achieve their uncontrollable ambition for power* They are or
all called JUAH, and they have given each other the eoaradea* embrace with

"'**

the bloodstained ideology which justifies Castro's "pared&n," tanks massacring:
Hungary, and the hunger and the misery; which oppresses the vast Russian
colonial eBpire* itf

-*

Up to the present tiaie the five JTJANS have worked separately*
But today, at the very uceaent when Puerto Rico is In the sddst of serious
political strife, the agents of violence pressnt an unhappy example of
unity * of union for evil* The five JUAXS are fishing, by ecm&on accord,
Is the turbulent stress of local polities*

rs

#
In the weantlae, the people of Puerto Rico are hoping that the

defenders of deaecraey will put an end to their internal strife, and once
and for all restrain the dangerous advances of the five treacherous juaks
In their efforts to deliver our beloved Borfnquen over to Conmmissv -

i

&

-A?

Translation
GBHolst

1
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SAC, NEW YORK (105-32872) (P)
j

«r-^. GROUPS' SEEKING INDEPENDENCE V-" ' -" '^—^;^-:
;
w^^r^*^
r-i. -.:-..; -;:GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE

FOR PUERTO RICO . .., J*
(COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION " &*
(00: SM Jiih)^^ '^K ^

'
'

- *-.-*.
:S$£}:

WMvf^-^^'^ /l^^ * ReNYlet(ft 9/i3mf*^^

. -i. . . -P!

i^

been mailed anonymously to New York State Department of
Education. NYC, regarding the alleged illegal dental practice *

V
'S?

of .^^•.#r^
No information has been received to date by the OTO/5™8 :

indicating that any actionhas been taken by the proper
authorities regarding

9

r activities.

The NYO will continue to remain alert for any euch
information and the Bureau and San Juan will be promptly
notified.

- -Sf

/

- Bureau (105-93124) (RM)
2 - San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1) (RM)
1 - New York (105-32872) (413)

/ -

//.' JJT:jt REC-52

&-*

*
;,JW****£,>

/v^.: -

ift

n^
vm :

•



effl

I
ws?^m^m*mrM*«c*°T, FBI U05-W124)..

>2: S**»S£—GROUPS SESEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO
(COIOTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTIONfe^*

througt^h

s
:

-

?&%£ .--. It has been noted
Accion Patriotica Unitaria (APU)
Bcmbcrship and activity in recent Boi^t
through the aggressive leadership of

It is desired that ways ana ae
"at this tine in an effort to curtail and '*-•'

disrupt the activities of API! both in New York arid

San Juan* Some of the items which might be used are*

(nShn^^h^ancist background and IV^^wHB
leanings of W W ***-• &dtfsf&* *«. ; .* »

-

E3

(2) Expose ^desire to
push the older aore conservative element out of
APU! in favor of younger nen who nay be aore easily
influenced by Marxism and who night be aore
susceptible to committing acts of violence*

*M

(3) Exploit theohvlousdi
existing in the APU over i
in supporting thejCuban revolution.

s sens ion
insistence -

:-«

(4) The split in the Lares Board between
API) and the aore conservative independence groups
Bight be used.

SSM

MMlED

M0V2O19S
1

:

e rift between
of

comm-fb* j San Juan and New York should give full.
consideration to counterintelligence aeasures against
APU and submit recommendations to the Bureau as to s\
methods which night be* 'successfully employed in tha/V 1

Ssirrrz ""31 f
1
BGLP:cad

<n.J y

connection.

2 - New York\wsJ&M g4vf
'

-.«4-

10 NOV 261562
IT

Hah
yui RtXWCQ TELETYPE WITtZ3 V̂

"^— - ? .- •—.. ..
_. BZ^^^^JStA^g^^^^^^^^^g^^^

.V*,**'£-' :%-'
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Memori

Referenced communication containi

W"

Si&?^

„;-.'.*

concerning the arrest and pending trial of
Buflle 105-67995, rormer « and SJ key fli

arrested and charged with
ire •vrftfaacffil

Records of the Commonweaith of PR SuperlirCMn^^^^
R, r,aa examined on -12/4/62, showed that W'r^X'
was found guilty as charged and on, li/28/b'd,~"fccn traced

o 5 years hard labor in the Commonwealth of PR State •K

Penitentiary ?m
Buflle. 105-99167* was ^W

;

acquitted of the eame'chargss pending. against bin due-to iW*!/-J&
;* "insufficient evidence. -I

1 • -;• :>/^^V;f i-i.:.;M-Vo^>;,^v*-^^

:«•.? 1

father o
Buflle V105-73^5;Vl#i

3 still pending. '

S .

fsw
?- .Vtft.*:"

It is noted that| |H fnas been a

nilltant pro independentlat for a number 01 years and has

advocated the use of force and violence to obtain same. Hla
.<-'. „- conviction and imprisonment have fiiacontlnued his subversive

activities.--^

:*»

r

1

- f

£*>.*

•'a"^. Bureau (105-9312*) (a*)

3 - San Juan (105-
;i - 105-3207:
'1 - 105-ft
;i

:
loj

:/ -9$*

V 2fe\i

PI DFC2119R2

.. . >

S^^^^f^^^a^^^^^
*.

••f:'-."-y.«*-
•
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*+•&**1 UNITED STA1 "s^fV^RNMENT /••-':%-

"*
"'- -1.

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124) , >.- ©ate: \l2/3/$?
:

ST

f'K •
-

'

S5r5

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO WCCr

„
(COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION

ReBulet

*'**5«t'

.../.^/^&^$fei"M,

aet 11/21/S2. v*;^ -fo^>:^*^^j&sfe- *v.-. .. . :- •- "... i,i** ;i - -V*-;- "V*5ri.^.
* We have thoughtfully reviewed your euggestlons • set". •;*;.£_?;

forth In relet end have developed the following plena which ^-®.'*§Sfi|8

ere submitted for your, approval.

A. A flyer In the Spanish language would be prepared In
mimeograph form of Inexpensive
the following text:

\ 'i

•i

y

i

'''

;
''*'. n I£T THE ELDER' STEP^Ilfi^-S'^f^^i^*^^

"The struggle for Independence from foreign
domination for Puerto Rico has been carried on now for nearly
a century since the brief but hallowed days of the Grlto de
Lares. Our patriots have given unselfishly of their time,
their treasure, and even of their precious 'blood/ "iri>-this. •^r-^.Jj^*"
sacred cause and yet. we still find ourselves, languishing .ln <;); x*+V
colonial status and second class citizenship. *'•.--* vf'v»^.;^/X'

"We have pleaded for our soverignty to our overlords ;'*•

and have been rewarded for our pains with the dangling before .

" y-
our eyes of a nebulous statehood in the unspecified future. ^
We have essayed to attract the attention of the people of the
United States with more forthright means and have seen our
patriots shot down and imprisoned as they struggled for o

REC-5B
/ r?-f£cause.

$rW
: ,

...i

"Both of these roads to independence have fa£le"d
/And yet as long as there Is a Puerto Rican left alive, so w'ill
the spirit of liberty continue to burn. How can we aehieve oi
independent destiny? CY.V-H -«*

"The answer lies In the United Nations. In the past
ear the vital MPIPR, under the spirited and youthful direction!-"";
f Lie. Juan Marl Bras, has vigorously lobbied at the -tyiited':

l*f*\v'-
ations for the independence of Puerto Rico and their efforts

have been rewarded with amazing' success. A few great' natlons'-i/ \and almost all of the newly liberated nations of the world ASa
fe) - Bureau .J jL tj% ' &*£&£ , ; ,-rttfl:

1 - New rortc (105-32872) „ . f^/^^rf^H^1 - San Juan RLW/rjc (Jf)

•:r\h-firaffle*?^ itrfffi



„v V sj 105-3353

-"-.-. . have pledged their support
tlfIcent efforts

-.•«*•

!

1

i^£M*9h'iit l
j
m9idin the leadership ;of- the KPIPR,: the Mesa &*Mg&$jMiB,

,l?t.- -;.V
r iires was born to combat the little -lamented plebiscite plotr^*

;
V^

a"*- ' hatched by our colonial government. The men of the Kesa ..cittj ;£/>.;&!«
.

" "

take some credit for the near-demise of the plebiscite, but ^»f~ijs'
here their efforts have ceased. .-*

"|*"*'-'- •^-y&'^0^'-r:
--*&0w

&

V' •

«

.*-;

"..'-':

- - X-
;

"Like all coalitions the Mesa De Lares is now plagued
- . *.-*

i' by Internal dlssentlon at the .moment when the nation needs v It '," ,.
'° most. " A man' who has lived -on a questionable .reputation :AS^^7'J^;.;;';;
.poet and intellectual, says"*he cannot find the time to .attend'^ *p';-.;.

- a Mesa de Lares meeting; a* man who trades on timespent in ~ ••*•'--. .••

the imperialict Jails for his once good work on behalf of . *.«i£&aft*ftt|

Independence now is so .filled with pride that he cannot '- ,v' '^
subordinate his ego to cooperate with the vigorous young men -**"*"

coming eagerly forward to lend their weight to the independence . ^v
battle. ,..: .. .... .;;..;- ..... „.- .„ . . rf V,.l;,. -V^t'^

,;•-..," — .- -, ?"This toothless old lion now lurks In his; Ouaynalib,^ £^~*>*
;."' .den hidden away from the world and plans and. plots-.«he dreams'" -.'", \.

of violent revolution with himself at the head of conquering-:
J':..'TV

Borinquen battalions, not seeing the overwhelming force of our."""
colonial masters crushing him and our irreplaceable youth into
oblivion.

.
,'&,

-j^*.

V

-*.
»"fr.*-.*&

>
i !<'

$r-

"Let this elder step aside and permit the youth of_
"'Puerto Rico to treat with the nations of the world In*mutual
r.,respect and dignity until* our independence is won by' pressure'**"%•$!*£'
-of world thought and opinion. * This old campaigner has .^&^*^^£!*&
callously forced the titular leader of his group into;insignifigant^

. obscurityr—now it is time for him to yield- We need unityin* jjs^Sl
the Mesa de Lares—this is not a time for prima donna posturing--
this is the time for responsible, unified movement. Independence. ;j:\

is in sight; let us move toward it!
••*--l • •"'f5j«4»:»j»»"' ***Xtf^(***>i)*k.*T Hcall

We have in our possession the complete mailing list
of the apu (about 100 names) and a partial mailing list of the
KPIPK (about 275 names). This flyer would be two pages In
length; would be folded twice crosswise to form a business
leiter^eize which would be stapled to hold it in place. The
fcipient's name and address would be typed on the. outside .and w

tjey would be mailed first class after a four cent. stamp was/.'.**/*;;;

affixed to each one. The mailing* would take place iri Areclbo; Vv
.

Pqerto Rico, which is one of the Island's principal towns wh>ite ^

rai

V.V

j^^^^^^m-M^^^^^E^^^^^^^^^^w^



to >XSt&
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,-**-'
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.^^^JSm^mMr-js. .**£.

^..orw-' •^ -V v

ste

SK3W? '-.-<*:? ?'*A •s-y'-*^

£&&&*

wf have no resident agency and "where a nailing euch asjthlewi
>uld attract little attention,' The- reeipientB' would he\tho
the above mentioned nailing lists,- as well'-aa other/.selecleifl^r,^
ependentistat— -^V*-? •:*'^-/^^V :" ****"<- ^^v-s^sf ^r.-Oivr;!'^Vt^Sldependentiatat^.

3&g£
;S^^fe^^^^.';The text of this flyer in English appears floweryi:^

"'' but when translated Into Spanish will nicely approximate the "
flamboyant style affected by the "independentstaB.": :

fltoe

translation would be done by our office translator*
who in the course
osely observe the n

\- subtly exposed
older conservat
person of APU
reference to trre

-
QXETSTZonao

the matter of..-the plebiscite and
meetings will infuriate him and

line with your suggestions,
" efforts to purge the

articularly in the
We feel that the

•-?,

.-.*«

abstention . from".-.- &&£$&
, -as will the;i0p7^;

pleas for a dignified approach to the independence struggle! Hm"^?^;

the Mesa de Lares in i^^M
Mft abstention. frr- *' *

Towers, As will the'

^

.--.

• w-

In addition, the flyer gives the accolade to 'Juan : Mari'"Bras>''/^V;>-^.*

and the MPIPR for its dignified appearance in" the United -tt'V
Nation, which should certainly increase the hostility between
Karl and Wf which Is already at a high pitch.

We do not feel that the material In the text will
• materially increase the stature of the MPIPR or Marl, and it -->
* will be to our benefit should it
*:,violent approach to lobbying in

; lead readers away frpn-thev
4*i-i> v«V

the united Nations -r/:i;*>Vfii^C^.iCi*'-«f

We do not feel that It would be of great value to
expose the Marxist background ofB WDr his P^-Cuban '

attitude. We note that a Marxis^*?S^fflBe is not unpopular
among the Puerto Rican "independentlstas", and Cuba and
Fidel Castro continue to enjoy popularity in their ranks.

m

m
The Bureau should note that ^P^nd'

are readily identifiable in the text to any Puerto Rican "familiar,
with independence politics. The Liga Independentista Borinquena

'™
is, of course, a name of our own choosing. .„..

B. In addition to the foregoing, we have noted that the
APlUis*presently operating four radio programs on a regular basis
from San German, ponce, yauco, and Mayaguez. Their program. >&

terial is frankly Ifldeoendentlsta in character and leans toward/"
the Castro view. JB ^ and hie henchmen set. great store "by

•; -,.^.'*;:
ck

>;

*¥%W•^£5*^^
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*-:
"'•'•• SJ 105-3353 < ^Sta&g******^^

thfcflfe^utlets and have been' bend
on the

.*• We propose to determine the ownership of these 'v^'l?':^:/^.
four radio stations and make a check of the baokground of^^T^^^Sfc
these people. Should the check of the persons in timxgp'?*^?^MWF^
disclose no derogatory data, we would then contact them on

; ;
...- ,•$Bk

-'4'^;. the basis that we were in receipt of Information -that -such-**' jS.'.Sf'iV

""V.'"''"
1 programs were being aired from their' outlet;' that < there are '4&i *'-'* * Vt-'-

^"VV-l '• indications that the programs are pro-Castro in
"/•»* '" '" and that we would like to further identify- the

lat^there areftvXf. ij .•-;

» character;) 39Pg#3Ep
'6pons ors . 5c » « >v ,\-,y& ; v,

We feel -that such an inquiry, conducted in a - SMtt
friendly and tactful manner, might perhaps induce the owner- ^^-^
ship to reconsider as to whether the APU program "is the'''kind -%Sg&

.i

.to bring embarrassment to. the Bureau. V *,'•'-" " "• **'?-^V~V -*v-

We solicit the counsel of the Bureau in these two v
projects and the authority to put them into effect.

-

#
V,-- V

-•-^-.v-

&

»**-*. .:*-,',.
./>..- :fi-* '*: -Ufli^W^* ^w
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SAC, San Joan (105-3353 sub 1) , . December 14, 1962

Director

^;r,;T ; GROUPS SE
FOR PUERTO RICO

y'-^ve

I

I

h

r. FBI <10S-93124)r^V '^^^^^g
SEHUNG INDEPENDENCE- -"^^^^^^^MiSl^lSi

(COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)* -
: -^vv -^.0;^^^^*

SUBVERSIVE CONTOOL SECTION *' . C : ; ^:.0. :. -*f-f

Reurlet 12-3-62, . xv '-^"j *"• -"*?« i*<'>;<. ^-:*v--

The proposed flyer in the Spanish language to'be-. r
sent, to the mailing list of the APU and the MPIPR which mas.,,,
contained in relet has been carefully reviewed at the*W!«wTOg
Bureau, >VMle the proposed f^y^^jL^ten^tj^wIden the
rift between Mari Bras end | W end »hile

-

it is realized the flyer is prepared in language-which
might well .be used by the independentists. It Is noted, -vs&ssm
that this rather lengthy document uses approximately half •:*&*W.
of its verbage in building up the importance and effectiveness
of the MPIPR and Ma ri Bras. It is not believed that we "Mazy".*
should be in the position/ even in a smjll way, of taking -

any action which might tend to improve the status of that -.-».

organization. It is also noted that the criticism of /£
is very subtle which might tend to be over the *+*£&§

TTcTR^^TTie average, poorly educated individual to whom
the flyer would be directed. ,.\. ^?.-ry* .$[

• It is not believed desirable to use the proposed '"-.

flyer- as suggested in relet at this time. When the suggestion:
for counterintelligence are received from the New YortOffice,
further consideration will be given to this idea.

B.IMWI -**.
**W ^ i

C*»*t 1 \omm A-

£*- * t

Kith reference to your proposal that inquiry be
made to determine the ownership' and Identity of those in contrc
of the four radio ststlmisatSan German, Ponce, Yauco and
Mayeguez over whichj B^roodcests on a weekly basis.
t is believed that this sUSWstion hr^-m^Mt- mmm^\

Ullra.
7^1-Wew Yo City (105-32872) - • J'

pag (S) V SEE NOTE ON Yfl-LOW PAGE 2 «'~ i r71 n -„ BGLPi mil

lt*l-.
HUURI
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Letter to Son Joan

sw

sr

&*i ift*„
'

•* af

.

. I'••» •>Aj^Jyt'. ..

The Bureau folly appreciates the difficulties ;-*: Vfei
involved in undertaking a counterintelligence prograa of this
nature. Your suggestions in this regard are appreciated and t-

your ideas in furtherance of this prograa are solicited.""

KOTE ON YHJalgx

-.?3jt

*

Bulet 11-21-62 requested San Juan and KewYork'to^v?^
submit suggestions for Counterintelligence Prograa to combat*'£?
rising influences of Ace ion Patriotica Unitaria. :e :

- . • - ;
T

..*. ?
.
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Memoramum - : ;. ^
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- '-.........---....-...- -j, .<:-• :--;**»i»-tt

:-;.>r,^Str::f«f?i i&tf^'
: I **£ subject: ^.GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE

-
.*''£ • ,

FOR PUERTO RICOB. - -i*!:. " (CODNTERINTELLIOENCB PROGRAM) ..„i^^«ir^^«^i^>^»|
"-.J i-IJ'*

'

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) '•:
i^^^ ^^r.f.:-- • :'^^

*- .«. ''

,

.

*' ''.* -*.- • •£*£. 7*'"'« ""- '

.-JI:

E

.'
. l/r ,;^^ti:--.-.- - r. - •- .

' *- ,

'-Bureau (Ends 6KCLO^'"~\-;,

;.v v-. • ," .-. *'Ar'ni^hy '%'
-Jtew York (EnclO^Y '', " >*>-. >-£:,;•.. «. J /** ltf*\fcliJ^&v* ;

-San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1) * '•• v.. *-, * ;' , v^/i '. '!•; ,<*./;•:*.*?

**Jfv**"'-
f:

1 -.105-6217
1 - 105-3^01
1 - 105-3^09
1 - 105-3079,

.,-•

Mesa de Laree)
MPIPR)
APU)
PUPI)

&
P

1 - 105-3079} PUPI) -jjf^

JLS:mev
'"'

''*#

(8) -**><** , ./?-,, <•/> i .-•-" a
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Page 85-.^-^--'^^fftMWs*.

**•
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% *
TB& FUP.I

Gentlemen

-

IS KOTHINO BUT A 'COMMUNIST FRONT >..- >^' :-:*rsT::;>:£V***^* vl

41
Tlie, silence " "• being observed by the.

separatist organizations of Puer_to..Rico In regards
to the blockade imposed by tfie United states on
the .Communist colony of Cuba, is being broken,

s

T>^Federajtlpn_oCJniterslty.-Students-Pra.lJidej?eD4eDce Y£;'ife&£&
' Is sadly honored In being the first. of these 'organizations

i

1

;*/!.'--^!
»-!' to manifest Itself against the- blockade. In .a brazen :-<Vh^ V^-V^"'

and illogical way. Without a doubt the rest of the •.

:

S%;:-*SSKv
separatist organizations - which to me are the same 4 -v

.;'>:^f""-
3 .

'

thing - will make statements along the same lines. *."'*'

With this action FUPI has, for once and for all, removed ^
Its mask of fighters for the Independence of Puerto
Rico, showing us its true and repulsive face.

.
Shere can -be no doubt now In the minds of our unlver-
sity students and citizens in- general, that the M;'vv.

. FUPI is nothing but a Communist front. 'And we are '.*

already well acquainted with the purpose of -Communism:
The destruction, through terror,-' blackmail, and. the^*.;^ "

-A-* •??"•:

use of arms, of the freedom of all nations of the i; :.;*: -• '*

Z*£*jj*
world. How can FUPI be a defender of freedom, when " "'' **•-""'

'

'.'3n
It accepts and support with free (?) propaganda, ^
the existence of a Soviet colony In Cuba? And ."

:

it also accepts having this colony converted Into
a center of offensive nuclear weapons with which to
blackmail and limit the freedom of the American
hemisphere? Since the purpose of Communism Is the
enslavement of the world, whether Puerto Rico is
or is not a republic, does not alter the fact that
we are a potential target for a Communist attack.

:.m

cI Translated by:
1 12/5/62 '
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r^tiuer^s. t .;^: ^3-%;^#;-->' :

'--vi -
:.-:•. :;'-'..;. wuM* :-- : r»

V;.- :7-V^Mput America., has "something which apparently ^the Comnniniats«^<^,;*,v-

-r i*"*
''-•£-. J *B,e overlooked; the unity of purpose -of the :toerlcan/^^'l:^^s^yi;

,j.. nations, supported, by American power;' 1 - And th!***•> l»t*'JffjS.^^'V

.. . BL V

• -,

.

^ of the -American '^i^^^g
;' .And tols;;V^4|^u^
,ntinent Is. what" V."?£ I *$:fi5&£4-
p of puppets?*- '

:

;

f>/.^pP
Kr^&v-^" J /desire, to preserve freedom In the Continent. Is

V.""/^
'

' FUPI is opposed to; this little group of puppe

*j?£8%?$i? thirsty for power, ,wants to make things easier for.^-v^Y- ;;:>«*..,

-

its masters in Moscow* Very truly yourij^^^^^^^^''^*?
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. THE FIPTH COLUMNISTS X.IB IN AHBU3Hj£>-W: VJ^'-*^'-^fe^-
* r " While the Puerto Hican people pere>«OTlaudlDgvi*V.rr3^

the U..S.'s firm determination to arrest] the » Soviet ^>^W:-**l-"- -./.

fortlficstiop of Cuba, those pseudo-patriots who
shout In favor of Puerto Rican Independence were
. sarcastically opposed to the liberation; of Cuba.
To~this end they put Into effect one of ihe most '

eble resources or the Communist doctrines confusion, .'.->&'/

- But this la what - -- -
-

- -•

- circles -on the
-* •*-.-

.-•*•
The Puerto Ricans expected' the! "padifiai^.

Intellectuals" who were so alarmed last jyear ©ver~;v;?*
rV " .% c\/

the existence of military bases in Puerto Rico to
*

?-'•"' .''

come up with another "Document of Annihilation" ,> >i&W
condemning the existence of Soviet military power ^*5P>

in Cuba. But not one showed his face....
\ -.«..-. ;-• •* " *• -^;.*- .

' fi -^'rV'- v:.V*'«:.-.*:i-,v.—i v^.V
"/** The'laree Board aent-a cable to ikVSS^M^X?!t^^i-

ZORIN,- the Soviet ambassador -at the U.K., supporting ^'SfJj.J^V'^ '?=-";

the unyielding attitude exhibited by Russia .during v\y**v;~*:'-':;*v.'

the fisst few days of the blockade. Acting as fifth •/£[-.
.

coolumnlsts in the service of a foreign power, the -?;-&
members of that anti-democratic organization assured
the Communist diplomat that the statement made by
President KENNEDY to the effect that Cuba was the
first country in America where launching bases for
guided missiles had been Installed, was false, because,
according to them, "against the will of the people
of Puerto Ttico numerous American bases for guided
missiles have been Installed here." This cablegram
was not published by the local press, even though
It got to the newspapers through teletypes, as a
news item dated at the U. N; This would leadms

'vm

r.H

Translated Vy:
12/6/62
(8)'
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W»£jf —_ to oelieve.that the supports the Puerto Rlcan Communists

rr/rv&'-i i»;P. ?^£&&.

«j

'3S?i"^4,^--,,Wie United States 1 eurprieing attitude
towards Cuba forced the subversive leaders to adopt -

certain modifications to their tactics. At firstj\^L^:A^-^stkM
they waited, biding their time to see what course u :??@ftffi!lv9

- V

• I

kts.-.vy*^^

t- - »

little by little, heads feegan .to appear...

. .! As 'opposed to the public statements made
by the separatists when the V. S. broke diplomatic
relations witli Cuba, this time there was no public

mm-?*

•s&

was false.

During this period there was an apparent
defection from the ranks of FUPI, when Mr, JOSE A.
CARRERO, founder of the FUPI at the Catholic University
In Ponce*, said the organization was radical -And »-.'<*.- /..-^"i^^-i,'-;

Communist, Though somewhat late. Professor CARRSR0,^:v
*

:

^V"- .
:
' r ***

realized the mistake he had made in believing that^?'-f
N
;.fjV*-i^ *J5t

he was" defending hie country! a independence^- when-^§^s^v#?S^$

~y-

r .£

the truth was he was allied to those who would have:
Puerto Rico become another Soviet bulwark-is the *?
Caribbean,

As for FUPI, it met to draw up a~plan~bf

~

protest which for Borne unknown reason was never'*
put into effect. The main idea was to carry out .

a peaceful picket in front of the University of Puerto
Rico with the motto "We want Peace I This picket -

would not be carried out by the better known membere
of FUPI, so as not to inflict upon the campaign
the bad reputation enjoyed by this group of young
Marxists,

'*!< :-m

4S

Ihe night after the public manifestation .
*—*,.?.

-'?J\ j
was not held because of. one of the members .who attended fcv*'v ;>'.[*

-2-

.-.^
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"-'.'.jrfr^he'Vorld Congress of
.^ jf.^. through several Soviet. »« m<UAmi wuuumbi **"-*-.»^>^©-<
•*«jl •; held a meeting ;to lay out a' Biacabre plan of action. \*f*^

: --.M\ In their statement, FUPI members Insisted they^&^SyjS
- supported the "Cuban revolution," although nothing %**$

was left of it. And in spite of the fact that It.^
is Moscow which determines what FIDEL CASTRO r&" .&:F--'X%$$?p* !'-'#

must do. y^j'V "r v..
--'-"; ''^.^r-?-*:-;^;

-'"-' >:' During the critical period Russia .was
going, JOAN ANTONIO CORRETJER eeem decided to Play'i-^-.tk'*v-y r'

* deaf, and dumb. ' Ko one knows where he went' -at the .-;*"• ->;/*s-r*'*-'"V
;

time of the crisis which AhooXc the Caribbean and '

£-;/.\j *#>•'

deterred Communist penetration in America.

JUAN MARI BRAS was making telephone calls^
to the newspapers to inquire what the attitude of the :'{J- "-.'M

"#•$&

»:"^ Police would be. towards -those extremists Who had'a- r '2Spffis£r?-3R
been advocating violence as, the only means of -achieving Vi^.l;-*:'^

- their political ambitions^ A few hours later; the'ikifSP*-"^
1

KPI Secretary accused* the Department j of ^uetioa^lor^-S^^??^^
having arrests warrants already issued and signed.**"..' •;/••!.K^>- :

-.£

against leaders of the Communist Party, the Nationalist' ;-" :
* )$

Party, the Pro independence Movement^ and Patriotic '
*".,

~

Unitarian Action. Who gave him this information*- .. v

si

>t -- *

> -

i .•

C

:»» ^v dayg later, MARI BRAS was trying to?'
bang on for dear life,
made phrase: "I am
occasion he cald he
reading some treatises on j&atcpbjbsophy. However,'
he contradicted himself by supporting FIDEL CASTRO,
that repulsive Communist tyrant.

Oh the other hand, a certain individual

">iv;£.*»i:v

> .

who writes about local goings-on, in the newspaper
"El Imparcial," was not heard of for seven days,
and then he came out to say "that on the night of
the 22nd President KENNEDY'S speech had made us
hold our breathj on the morning of the 28th Prime
minister KHRUSCHEV's message restored our peace
of mind." "Thank you, KHRUSCHEV," seems to be
the message of this individual, who although writing

r
about local goings-on, is clearly in favor of

t\ .

foreign goings-on, especially. those behind the
'

Iron Curtain. -.-• L> '"//.•".'fA

53J

l~; -3-

id the " V. v jm;
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between the subverslvo movement In Puerto Rico
and Soviet strings which move the Communist' revolution
In Cuba, Sffrc :.^^: tj-vf.-mem

PR* :¥^SS-

.7

Everything seemed to point out that those

,

i#;v.«.,.^:, .

who^during the past months have threatened !

to. bring •; ;.•$>?**•:*/ *£?;
the "same typg of misery and abuse which FIDEL .CASTTO/fevC^iv'"*
has inflicted on Cuba/ to Puerto Rico/ would.be .tha.^V. -£;*£/* ;;.V

instruments used for carrying out sabotage activities V
''

on the Island.

From the moment the crisis in the Caribbean
stated, the National Guard, the Air National Guard, at

if[^^^-
* *

-* ^-..^;j V,V _i

-.--^1-'

'. •
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BOHEMIA LIBRE PUKRTORRIQUENA
San Juan, Puerto Rico
November 25, 196*2 ... , „......„.. -
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ANOTHER PROOP OP TREASON

:

* * *».."- . , • **,

This cablegram of United International
Press, transmitted If.at October 24 to all newspapers
of the world, corroborates once again that BOHHOA ~-

LIBRE PDERTORKIQUEHA has been right in denouncing,
on several occasions, the ireacfcerj of certain -*-:

'-t"^%i"*j3$ft£
leaders who have delivered

"
' * _

into -the hands of Russia,
t
: ;

*•-*>•}
'*•' -*-••.*- .;•" - '•?.

.""."."-
. After reading It. carefully, no one c&n.v* v,:rtgM&ftefy^.--

have any doubts as to the truth "of our previous ^^^/^:>-;^r ' -(?v
statements. This historical document is irrefutable • «--*-.

'

proof that those who call themselves patriots and
defenders of the doctrines of HOSTOS, BETANCES and
BE DIBGO, attempt to bring "independence" to Puerto
Rico by handing it over to Soviet imperialism on- :. ., ^few-ii. •.-.

a ailver tray. /".. , ,;. .- />.;.* : %^\~^ZV- li:l\
*?*!*£"*'

Kg

T-l-jrf

• ;ct
: The members of . the lares Board, -who OD;numerous

occasions have attempted to deoeive'the democratic ';
s ' ,:

.
s^ -J:-

people of Puerto Rico with their Nationalist schemea,**:.'* '.;>"".;.--.

have once again removed their masks, publicly declaring, ,

:^/^
without shame, their love fo? the Kremlin, making

p
- "~^f^*

clear their wishes to turn us into vassals of the
Moscow, masters, having Puerto Rico become another
Soviet colony in the Caribbean.

The people of Puerto Rico should consider
. %

carefully this step taken by the members of the
Lares Board. They should be unanimously rejected .

-—

because they have shown how they act at a given moment,
in favor of a foreign powerj oppressive and cruel.

•«-».--

.->'*>*

i".>

Translated byt

-*?££3^«3^
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Text of the cable:

"Onited Nations, Oct. 24 (UIP) - J; A. GONZALEZ
In

" " '"

Rfco,

delegate
Council^
have nuclear weapons.

"The message Is signed by Attorney CARLOS
CARRERA BENITEZ, president of the so-called Lares
Board, and It reads as follows: . •}

"•She Lares BoardI united 'front j$f lterto!-*;*^^wgj^j^
Rican iridependentistay wishes to express before thatYsff i? .

*

high organization, that contrary to what Resident ;*'^^;V'<V^--*
KENNEDY said yesterday to the effect that Cuba Is : >*;H'' /'

*

: ^

the first Latin American territory to have nuclear *

armaments, the Puerto Rican territory, which Is
Latin American soil, is full of atomic weapons and

.

guided, missiles at numerous bases established here .
:

by the Armed Forces of the United States, installed -.-^-v-r>„

without the cons
denounced in
Rican professors
to our country" s civilian population who find themselves*
In the midst of the explosive Caribbean crisis,
without being part of the quarrel. |a

Surprisingly, the text of this informative
cable was not published by the newspapers of Puerto
Rico,

* \'*r

1.""' ..'-v - *
—'.V

-2-
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Vr^^ii UNITED STATES CO

^^^Memoran
TO

FftOM

^7
~&$£y.

VMU B-". sgas

f--

i?

> : DIRICTOR, FBI (105-93124) date: 1/8/63 _

asubject: ^-OROUtS.S^KKXlC INDfctfENDKNOE -U-,.;--.': L.Ll'lii£"^1S
:

'^3M'•"
:-"-

' frQR PUfcRTO RiCO .'""-'•" «^-" •
** ,

W5ifls:rr- -.iyyv.T^^^r^r^^g,

V, -,f ""(COUKTLRINTELtEEJCE PltOJRAM),^.;^^!^^';->V
;;,Q;,^.V*^

*T=^' ;-~ SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION&-^ -c^-.-^^.-y. v,-.-v- ^t^p
(O0:SAN JUAN)

ReBulets 11/21/62 and 12/14/62.
v. :

,:^$™SSsH?r..'-. v"3#§

.••aS

Careful consideration has been given to the sug-
gested ways and means or disrupting the Aocion Patriotioa

.

Unitaria (APU) from the viewpoint of how these suggestions can .

be best utilized In regard to the situation in NYC. In ar-
riving at the following conclusions, It has been borne In mind
that any aggressive plans made in thi3 matter would have to be ""

formulated so as to conform with the philosophy end dedication
of the i-uerto Kican independentista mind, and what would bev^- , >=*/

' ~

... /In;acceptable to this mind.

« felt that the Marxist background of m.
s no longer a liability in independence circles*
the similar philosophy of FIDEL CASTRO, an I

!

Due to this hero worp*/.^
irtu, oecause o

idol of the majority of. independentistas. „_- .,-. —^ _

shir, there is no dissension within the APU in NYC, because of **i

ijpport of the Cuban Revolution. vfV-^

believe
considers

In regard to the split in the Lare^ogj^jetween {,-rj

-roups and the rift betweeLB Wend *^
it is noted that the indepc!Wt!!7e groups

ci. i!LL..blted with this Board and the APU in NYC,
lp_be of little importance. The APU in NYC,

be the actual leader. .-.

The NYO feels that

/T>- Bureau (105-93124) (RM) $* /t'Z> ' ?r.'^'/
2 - oan Juan (105-3353 Sub. 1) (RM)
1 - New York (105-32672)

desire to push the

tfJT:ckm

i (5)

i

* I*

t£

-•- **•#
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the; APU in favor of the younger "element
oo^i||j^^^^din NYC. This la due primarily' to the dedication^
of| W*'-' older member who has been in the Independence
movement l or e number! 'of years. How^vei^in thli_s£HB_ vein
recalled^ ttat wheT^^erift betweetL^Jjjgana _
came to~a!~reek. p the younger^member, was thrown ou

. favor of^Bpi serein lies the possibility of the couriterin-»^ri^?
^^^^Mgpnce program utilizing the ill feeling existing between !

f| Band the APU. As of late, nearly all of the prominent -APU'^?
memo^fT in NYC, have found handprinted signs in the SnaniahVVii

-
:

'-7T^ ;

language in their, apartment houses. Messages sueh as nSama'y-OCP.VJw'
nBe alert", -"Walk alone*1

, and "Viva Puerto Rico Libre". The „ ^J
meaning of the word •Oamay", or the initials "OOP" is not known -^W
to the NYO, nor to the APU members. There is little doubt in the v

'

minds of the APU^j^bers. however, but what these messages have.- ..^
originated with ^ J In addition to the handprinted signsV^'f*
there also appears a symbol in 'the fonn of a vertical arrow, U' v

i- :r
i"

pointing upward, enclosed in a oirole. No information has been6
' :.

received indicating the meaning of this symbol. However, the'- »'v.
*:

-^^ests that this oould be the symbol of a new group which
-may be starting and the initials OOP may be the abbrevi-

ation of the name of the organization.

Inasmuch as the tactio of leaving these messages at'" "18?
the apartment houses of APU members has already been started and" ' -/?

the ground work of suspicion already formed, it is felt that the. ;.
.--;

NYO can capitalize on this move by sending handprinted letters ' to '
.'*..

some 15 or 20 prominent APU members. The letters would contain -;-*> ;

the above-mentioned sayings in Spanish as well as the symbol
described above. In addition, the following saying would be
added: "A Cada Santo Le Llega Su Die" (loosely translated:
"i-very saint has his day".) It is understood that to Spanish
speaking people, this saying oarries the connotation, "You'll
get yours". * *

a&$

"&

-•«w

<ffi

The letters would be mailed from the vicinity of
__^____ residence so as to throw more suspicion in his direc-

tion and thereby create a greater degree of ill will between'
is followers, and the APU. The paper and envelopes

-rt»s

i
- -2-

»;v\'..r

#
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would be unmarked and of a cheap -variety so that they/oouldnntv-...--"
no way be traced back to the actual source; Every precaution

:&'&*&
would be taken by the HYO to insure that the TBI was not s^tt&fP
suspected in this natter.

_

•< ... J: ..<- ;:::ir^r^;-:.- '?%.

San Juan is' requested to advise the NTO if the \'-'i-W$P^
saying set forth in Spanish above would be appropriate in. their^gfm
opinion, or suggest an alternative. .'.

t*V x

ryitt*&i8K*i '
l*'*$*

- The Bureau is requested to advise ; the NTO of-, its.-

r

i
&''-. fc

-..' -tvl

I

reques
opinion concerning this suggestion, '•s-MiM

. »-•••
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:.——GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUHTTO RICO

r,- (COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)
SUDYERSIYE CONTROL SECTION
---'.

•. -
.

.., . -^i^x . ;•*;

Rcurlet !/«/«. ,

'•'..'"

: v\

Your,suggested counterintelligence procedure ^:/slv*...;w
of sending an anonymous sailing to fifteen or twenty^-; ;

prominent members of Accion Patriotica Unitaria appears
to have merit. After receiving the consents from the . *
San Juan Office as requested in relet, you should submit ^£r '?-*:$'

the text of the proposed Bailing in Spanish along with rf

^K-**i:"f-i
the English translation for Bureau approval. Also submit fv-f.

.-':.-'£

the full details regarding the proposed sailing Including ^-"^..v-
the panes of those to who* letters will be addressed, v >.*•'?* "**

1 - San Juan (105-93124) -m

i

:onous\ and hindprmtea signs in me

^&.
NOTE ON YHJXME

There has
rw York between

..Jhas been vict
~ un^h language have been found in apartment houses occupied
by prominent APU members. These signs carry messages such as

-Be alert," 'Walk alone," and "Vive Puerto Rico Libre." These
jpes^a^fis are believed by APU members to have originated with

B The proposed counterintelligence action should tend

towTden the rift among APU adherence in New York.,^ .

T«Im»-
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UNITED STATES COVER

Memorandum:^
-. -t. Vj

to --*n-»irecTOR, FBI (105-9312*)

K&!

hi

js*
I

,

tSmM
m) i'

: SAC, SAN JUAN 1X05-3353 Sub 1)

subject:^GROUPS SEEKING TJEEPENEENCB FOR PUERTO RICO £*ffli3?' ^rSSSj
• (Counterintelligence Program) . "-"S^?'--*

;:; -' v --.'

SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION^: =
._ jti&£g&&

MOW!

~W

1

r;

•K

I

Re San Juan letter, 12/3/62 and Bilet, 12AVS2. -^jBK

A review of the San Juan file on the ACCION PATOIOTICA ..,

UNIPARIA (Patriotic Unitarian Action) (APU) discloses that that
organization^ radio program, "itedio Bandera," Is being
regularly aired over Station Wi£0, Ponoe,, Puerto Rico; WRJS,
San German, P.R., and WKFE, Yeuco, P.R. At the present time
they have no regular program In the Hayaguez area*

1

mm

On January 7# 1963
Federal Communications Commission, San Juan, ruerto Klco,
advised that Radio Stations VI£0 and wkfe are both owned
by the Ponce Broadcasting Company and that the principal

.older and Technical Director of this company Is

de San Juan Office Indices are negative concerning
Juan file 100-4912 contains the Sa© Juan ".-

No Information conce
:ould be found in the fi&es

alee of Puerto Rico. d£f

;<2-Su»au.<M0 " ^:^ /^''?'7
: 2 - San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)
RlWigJk 17 MU "^1953
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n ..«^ Federal Conmunications Commission records dlsoloae;^^.' -^
that Radio Station WRJS, San German, Is owned by Electronle>;:|;^.-^^
Enterprises, which in turn Is owned ter "El 3taparcial.f,;V.tt6^4 :^r?^^
Bureau, should note that °E1 Itaparclal" is' a daily g|*ntsti^g%y.f ^fe^i^^i
language newspaper published at San Juan, which consistently ^<'m"^
shows a, leftist, ^independentiet view, and would be hostllej;;^
to any advances i"' Accordingly, no attempt will be made

1

to"
contaot VRJS, since It would very possibly result in
embarrassment to the Bureau** -&\

'lEADt ?•>*.-- • -_.

#"»..

At Ponce, Puerto Rico

and establish the reputation of
. ,,,',.,-f.

and !
-^

e

if

.^

-..»&

"^

*

!
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UNITED STATES COVKJf^T ' Vlfclil§^|^|fe^^

fc&g

^^^^JJSjfflraS^-S^INQ-v^EPENEEllCE FOR PUEROO RICO

SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION ,'.
'""

SfilS» %^- «.**»

Re Hew York letter, l/B/63.
™.V"

'.-. -

The San Juan Office has no objection to the project
outlined In relet*

Inquiry amonj the Puerto Rican-'born employees of
this office indicates that the phrase, "A cada canto le
llega su dia," Is very common, would be understood ty every-^; .^ „

one, and is most apropos in this instance.' .
-

..-k •:.;;. v.

It is
jj^_u_j

__U_^^onj^j_Uie pro;
be addressed to ^ IPBcoc
Puerto Rico. As you know, V : _ p-'ie the
of the PATRIOTIC UNITARIAN ACTION (aPU), and one o
violent subversives in Puerto Rico*

M

99

h

h'
\A**r"

f 2 - Bureau (RM)^ . - v
1 - New Yorfc (&i) (105-32&72)
1 - San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)

«fl
•t)

. «r

/I? 7

GEFEB * rr:3

<7
/. ^
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UNITED STATES G

DIRDCTO^FBI (105-9312U) ^ ^^gcjS^S
SAC, X3V YORK (105-32872) (P)

GROUPS SEEKING -IKDSPEKEiJCE
FOR PUERTO filCO '

r . . =,„

(COUlvTERIHTELLltENCF Pfid?itM-i)

SU3VLRSI\E CONTilOL SECTION
(00: San Juan)

< III*-

KeBulet 1/17/63* and San Juan letter l/2S/63»
.*' f ~ " *

- -. " . -i .

The following Ib the propoeed text for the anony-
mous noiling to various AccJon Pntriotlca Unltarie (AF0)
members for the purpose of disrupting that orgttnj z a£.

creating further dissension between the APU andi

,2 - Bureau (105-9312L) (HM)
3 - San Juan (105-3

(1 - 105-943) (

1 - Now York (100-61(39
1 - New York (105-55193)
1 - Hew York (100-121213)
1 - New York (105-37233) (

1 - New York (105-59191) (

1 - Hew York (100-llj611*6)
1 - New York (100-119635)
1 - New York (105-6965) (

1 - New York (105-37320)
1 - New York (105-U&338)
1 - New York (105-35359) (A?U
1 - Kew York (105-32872) (Ijl3)

m

13)

..:*&

(W3)
n»i3)

13)
a4lS)
(U3)
(1*13)

''**

..:

JJT
(17)

tit frjff}

-•2ft.

KflB-*

1

n?B

V'S-ofi.
-#

*V .VK-yjiwc.*:^:.:*̂-./.*«-.:-
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LCfi^2S72 ' --itfEf&gfi-

¥i.j^:. ;,-
• A CADA SA!7T0 tj: ll^oa sp pia

—:•;' JEste alertoj famine solol

?.&?

»yf'

-1

1 1 Viva Puerto aico Libre

H

Ganay OCP ^
^

.Translated into English:

Evsry saint has his day

• Bo alertj Walk olonej

Lone live froe Puerto .-UeoJl

As sreviousl/ pointed out the meaning of the word
Garaay and the initials OC? are net known. Also, the retailing
of the synbol is not known.

The above, upon receipt of 3urer.u ivpproval, will
be handprinted on a poor grcde of paper <'I*.hout' heading,
salutation or signature. They will be encloc^^^^^^^^^j^^«
envelopes end Mailed from the postal zone of %
rcsicV rce lr Bronx, ft, Y., in en attempt to throw suspicion on

'^^Iwi

.-&

. -.it.

The following have been selected as those individuals
who should receive . these letters:

j*i

T-J-
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', :--r.-- ---. r'$SS%

.-,->•

^--" -••--
1
----

. ,i'.'«. \- ,e3wS

s?*i

-v.

Aftir careful consideration it vas crfcidod to
limit the lueilir.c to 11 individuals because these are the.
people whose addresses would Most lively be known to
It Has felt that to include other AFU nierabcrs in thlr i-amr-t,
could jeopcrdize the tactic as it is possible that the
cf cone of the other AFU members would not be known to

The !1*0 will tcke every precaution to protect the ,

" r

;
:g5g

•-.

^0

actual source of these letters,'
T

.,. ,{ . .

-it!

B

V.

c
- 3 -
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^SAC, Mew. York < 105-32872)

•
- ^102 REC-

Dlrcctor, FBI (105-93124).-:

^GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO
(CGUNTERINTEIJ-IGENCE PROGRAM)
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION

*HS«

jf *»v «"<sSjHB

v

^n^

Reurlet 2/12/63. - -

Your suggested counterintelligence proposal
of walling, anonymously, slogans believed to have been ;

placed on the walls near the apartments of the Velei -

Snrtin^n^crion Patriotica Unitaria (APU) by

f and his followers has been given careful
consideration at the Bureau. It is believed that, since +&'&•*% -'}

the Spanish phrase, •Every saint has his day,* carries\the v _sh/vv\
connotation of the English phrase, 'You'll get yours." >it:.:

.V.;V";V

V

is an implied threat which should not be sent tnrough they.- '

. \'i
•'"

wails. Also, these slogans have already caused
considerable dissension within the ranks of APU.

'*-,-.?

ougi

4
The Bureau is fully aware of the difficulty -S

in instituting effective counterintelligence prograas and.

Jour efforts in this regard are appreciated. The Special'-."->'i.v
gents working on Puerto Rican nationalist activities are" '-- : *"..-

encouraged to submit proposals for this intelligence >i.--/^v;-;'^'r
activity at any tiwe.

"

'

.•:.--• -j Vy *£?$*»•*;-*** :•

<»

s
5
£

rr*

C" _

n 8
< 1

NOTE ON YELLOW: M

TiM j,*»«ewpers or th

ST*—1* within APU.

and lave been
rivals witKin APU' for tne l eadership in Kit York. For all
practical purposes^ ^ has been thrown out of the
organization. He aninTis followers are believed to be
responsible for writings a^^ijns in the Spanish language
adjacent to residences of| fund his followers. A
proposal from New York was to nail, anonymously, these
slogans in the Spanish language to the eleven selected
ewbers of the B Br faction, .thus causing further dissension

'£?:"

.. .-Ol

uUi !| '- ill •u-'

Cal.
Rom
fa.

ife*W ' U9S2
C»«r^—_ HAH- ROOM
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*S$Bg ' UNITED STAilS '

c3©.^M^V^^^;^^^
m *.-- " -,.Memorandum ^iut^amk^gffi^s^^em^M

subject^ Groups seeking dcependento for Puerto rjbo
1 9$**

Ti*flV«

I® 1
"-'

(Counterintelligence Pro-am) - **^-^%?r^'^^^^^^^
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION

011

^HKslT?fcervleweo*~^WF lu Li if. Cuurse^of the,,..

wised that "Radio Bandera" Is ho longer being
broadcast by *ny Ponce radio outlet and that the only
radio program the APU has la from the radio station at «.',..'

.i- '.- Yauco. •
"•

; : • .'*?":* >.--.' »- -•- -.*• *k •*• *•
,. •:"•.•^>oi-*W

,

*ft/to-

I V .- ^; :
"

- v/rv*t^; -**;;: v. / r ^;^*^te4^Mf.*
- - She plan outlined In referenced letter will' go ffl^ivW*

| •"\ " forward concerning the radio >outlet at Yauco and. the &;$>*;

>

J»*^-**X-
Bireau will be advised of -progress of same;- - ::'--**--—

'

"• .""-
V?'

i- •

• * *• *

«. r
*

1
•v . w

;.

I ($. m Bureau (RM) '

t ,2 - San Juan (10^-3353 Sub 1)
REW:gJk
CO

-I-.W
JX

#
K

? -•

£

St

J.*. ......
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' Memorandum 'r

'

:^- r
.

' ^-^!K

subject. Groups seeking indexendencx for Puerto rico 1 - :*W
(Counterintelligence Program)

,^m C v ™ -
* SUBVERSIVE CONTROL

' V' ->

- .- -. • -i "Re Bulet
? C*Cfc

- *;.' ;V '.< . * and 3/22/63,. . 't $-> -? :VV R
On 5/1V63, 4| ^fSri'ce'' .': '

Broadcasting Company, x^hce, kierto Kico, aoVlSed that the
radio program^Radio Bindera" is being broadcast from .

''

Ponce ovec^adio Station WCFE, Yauco, Puerto.Rico..^ . hV
A3 - •"^

^y^s-,:«*

In viewof^BpH^reputation, is la not felty'S ^r

'that further action in tnis particular phase of the''*
Counterintelligence Program should be carried out, as it
could well lead to embarrassment to the Bureau.

We presently have under consideration plans for
a disruptive tactic against the FEDERATION DF UNIVERSITY
STUIEtfrS FOR INDEPENTENCE (FUPl), and you will be advised
of this subsequently. - . - . i . ,

•*ji

/*2 - Bureau (105-93124) (BH)
-1 - San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)

?»- -\ -i

m 11 JUN 8 1953 —
*• -

•"-'*:.—;•..
St

!-»

• &

'•^v/-

<s$mi Vss3

** • .' **&*^mf • •

:
-_..?•-

—

*?.?.t r^-vczr~??~ "' cv.**V-Vi!iT^i^-ft^ii^ T̂^y5V'-Vrr:
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June 24, 1963

(^-H-St

' -

m •ii

To: SACs; San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)2**^**^ •' Hew York (105-32872)

. From: Director, FD1 (105-93124)

<£%**$

/
'' u '

• C-CROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
(COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION .- 1 -

SJfej

RcSJairtel 6/21/63.

s*£&4t!&

i .;_ s .

New York will not contact Parade Publication, -,

Inc., as requested in referenced airtcl. The photograph In
question can be reproduced satisfactorily at the Bureau*/ -

San Juan will submit a suggested text in the
Spanish language with an English translation for the
proposed flyer to be distributed anonymously at the
University of Puerto Rico in connection with the Bureau's
Counterintelligence Program against the Federation of
University Students for Independence. San Juan also advise
the Bureau concerning identities of individuals in
Photograph on page 4 of 5/26/63 issue of Parage Marazi'"

"jv>T,-n. indicating which Jndiyi dual
ind which depicts*

&

•*

%

CO
to The Federation of University Students for_

Independence (FUPI), a student group at the University of
Puerto Rico advocating independence ©^JJgJtoRico by force and
violence, has strong communist ties. JFUPI
representative at International Union oi aiuuents in Prague,
Czechoslovakia. J Pis current leader of FUPI in Puerto Rico

^Bnc^civen to recommendi ng that a five r be
id^ •on the

Tdarity with Cuba*

rrnc -given to recommending tha
prepared to include' the photograph of
Consideration is

l&t/fiS

speflkcrjs platform at the "International Solidarity with Cub
rally held in Brazil (recently, „A similar flyer was prepared

9*13* : tinued page two

i» J UN 25 1963 1
T^~
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t
;*jl-:^ r*1 by the Bureau and distributed anonymously at

of Puerto Rico in January, 1961 9 which snowed

'13-.

th^jdv*

,t^aocetJspeaker's platform with Premiere Khrushchev at a meeting IPJ^.,
"Moscow. Following distribution of this flyer FUP1 was completely
disorganized and lost auch of its influence. It is believed that
similar counterintelligence activity at the^time of registration'
at University
good counter!

"•;•'•.r-WE

.: •>

r

- 2 -

VtrA- "-•--.
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plain text

airmail :;

. ^*:/.i:v,.^ywail

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (IO5-93124)

FROM* SAC, SAM JUAN (105-3353 Bvb 1) . .

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO * ' -

; "?#A«***.* X '

(C0UNTER2OT£LIiICENCE PROGRAM) . ;

•"".'; -V ;• . ',%&&
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION "': •-;>- ,-:^m

00; SJ

>Ro Bureau eJjrtel to San Juan:dat©tf
t 6/2V63^^5^^2^i^^^4-^

Encioood for tho Bureau Is the suggested text In the Spanish
language, along with English translation of sane, to be
included in a flyer to be distributed anonymously at the
University of Puerto Kico fUPR l. ri3o enclosed arc photographson^HHiiHiB u i Jli ^hi^w
Photographs o:V p and ^ p are being enclosed since tho •..;'

San Juan Officer naa no oopy of tho 5/26/63 issue of "Parade" •*

to enable us to Identify* these Individuals in the photograph ;;
:

on page 4. As recalled from memory, tho photograph shows •;.•

nir_j>er3on^^Dcinf^othe right; tho two in the center are -

ar£ ^ ^^-in-3 the one without tho nustache
sitting in fSrJ: :

?MriWHBB In the photograph on the cover
cf

,l Parade ,',^BBHBis easily recognized by his profile ea
the poraon sUmo^c directly undcu^^^^>hotograph of CASTRO
silently to the left of center, m W^ 3 not recognisable
in this picture but io poacibly tho second person to the
right of||

fg

As to the format of tho flyer, San Juan Office suggests the
entire first pace bo a ronrint of the cover or "Parado" with
Ophite circle around Band the two persons behind him*

%SX Bureau (105-93124) (Enc. *) (KM) ' $ .

--/^M
fj.i Bi

i 1 - New York (Info) (165-32872) (RH)
I 1- San Jyan (105-3353 Sub 1)*»

0°Cd

,

;.
>

few
--^^gss^s'jr isy:.•* -^--«* »*.*zz?53^;g?^j&*&&Ezz?-s£A

vi^OTfr
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I Below this photograph in large print should be the caption*W^&£
( "AGENTES BE COMUKXSMO EN LA UNIVERSIDAD" (Agents Of C
In the University). At the top hal^^he first Inside

,

should be printed the photograph of* ^(circled) with
KHRUSHCHEV as It appeared In,the 1965 <eaTlLet over the

^.,

capitalized words "1961 - LA FUPI Y KRUSHCHEV". At the top..;--\^
of the opposite page
4 of "Parade", with
captiont "1963 - LA
should be written on bottom half of the Inside pages and on v

the back of the flyer. At the bottom of the last inside.- ^ s

page should be' writter the words "(vca al dorso)'

tt*

:;;'-':: i^lficSfi:

sr*gg<

*The method of distribution will be the same as that of the:;'

"

;V$£*
19^2 leaflet; that is, by. anonymous mailings to Individuals .'*, ~'-jk$B.

and organizations who have publically opposed the FUPI in,-^ ^jfiflFw
the past. Among these at the UPR are the Catholic Youth

fv,^^:.j#.
Organization, ROTC. "VIOIA" (Catholic newspaper)* Statehood V^l:-^

too :,-.;-;

••M puoiically opposed the FUPI at the UPR. The list also ' TSr

may include certain fraternities at the UPR wliich have opposed
the FUPI.

As in the past, complete anonymity will be maintained and the
mailings will be made in such a manner that no Bureau employee
will be identified with them. It is suggested that 3$OQQ^.

s :

cqies of the flyer be printed. ;.-*• --V -.-:--

t

.-*

, ~!i. -

.*"-. -- Z'VJL «' ***:353 :OTS=y-v: v -^^- ir-; ->*-w . ... ?= r.t^v.t *rss*r>
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Fellow student

*#•
Communist elements at UPR are already approaching

tudent body, espeolally Freshmen, requesting that. they^-:>S> :

Join the Federation of Unkerslty Students forlndependencje^-'r^^
(FUPI). This Is an organization controlled and directed f-3:V. ','.:-..

-'

J*y. Communist elements . trained in the art of agitation ano^I-j'i^i
propaganda in Prague, Moscow and Havana. It is our wish'J^t^^
-that 'the student body be on guard against this organization***-^gggjj
which under the cloak of independence promotes m Communist

V

dogma atUPR. ,. ,:.* -. '..., ..-; .- /^figgf

These photographs are conclusive evidence that '£?£?•<:£"
FOPI continues to play a prominent part In the cause of--V '"^Si©
Communist domination of the world. The photograph 'taken''*•:'?&*$%*

n 1961. published by a Cuban magazine, -shows FUPI ambassador*-'*
with premier KHRUSHCHEV at a high • ;.^

evel youth conference^ in Moscow. The photos taken this year —
and cu^^^^d by "Parade," U. S^^n^iewspa per magaz ine.
showf I and FUPI president^ jP.mong
the most prominent leaders of Latin AmericaTnT^oKEreae :

.

held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in support of the Communis t.-^.-V.v
regime of FIDEL- CASTRO In Cuba. -"The "photographs. do

v
- not- lie;*£«;uT--;

in spite of the high sounding phrases- of ; the;golden*rtonguedj>\SfiL
FUPI leaders in regards 'to their "Just" cause, "the'*truth*is .a--

that FUPI is a dangerous Communist front used by Moscow
to spread its insidious propaganda. "^

a*
. i«-»

For some time FUPI succeeded in deceiving certain
sectors of the student body. Their Ingenious exploitation
of certain university problems twJQ won them the sympathise ".

of students and professors sincerely concerned with the .J

welfare of the institution. Slowly and patiently FUPI v J *'7

was gaining followers and sympathizers. While this happened
FUPI was secretly sending leaders to Prague, Moscow, : Peking
Havana, and other Communist cities from where they returned
trained in the art of infiltration, agitation and propaganda
They are true agents of international Communism.

*i*

* ; y t *
*

'-**

But now FUPI 18 not limited by its Communist masters ''

to activities on the local scene. Communism, in its campaign
against the U. S. Is exploiting the Puerto Rlcan issue
and it is Communism's organization in P. R., FUPI, which
must "unmask Yankee Imperialism" at congresses and international
meetings sponsored by Communism. In order to better fulfill
this mission, FUPI has appointed an aynt under the official

^denomination of member of the IUS Secretariat in Pragae. _..*

f Translated by:

Hr3
.. ..!&

•\ -. *

.
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'^g^

IUS 1b a: Communist world organization, .one'of,thB''wmwsm^':'J^'-'?iy^^^
toBed to Infiltrate the International ..Btudent?BbveiBe«t«'^^;^^^^y[
For two yearm^^ji^^delecate In Prase. Kits..been'^^^i<rfr^
Tw^adeM jg (shown In the jhoto), - ,>.

#^^fc_-

former FGH 'secretary of foreign ^fftlM/..rfjie4»ttf,tto.?i:vi>^l^
f FUPI ambassador in the commun^^iarld. Through

J
i'4

:

T0'™'

IUS sende its orderc to p. R/| JoJce Ib^'1^.- ,
also heard in congresses and meetings called hv »^j^t^ff<<ng*'a^gfis

ItThesec*

-^^vi

ttack the U. S.> as. shown by the photo ofJj ^ext
s^idol . and comrade, HIKITA KHRUSCHBV. ,.. At . these conferences7*

lways poses as the sole representative of the Puerto ,-Co^
lean student body. He is always, presented as the , Puerto"' ^fSB

Rican representative and not as the FUPI representative;fV£v££$3N|
another trick used by the Cominunlcte to deceive public -J/-v^^
opinion- At present, 1 na in Prague aeee«p^ihlD^:p^:^vi ;rd^

,

his treacherous nisaion^^^ -.-,. %JV-?V *

&
;- FUPI, as a servant of Communism helps it in tbe

slanderous campaign launched by the Communists against the -

free world and the D. S. in particular. As part of this
campaign, FUPI receives "travelling grants" which enable'- .

a Puerto Rican delegation to go to any part of the world
where Communists need their services. Thus, FUPI has
sent its wily delegates 'to Russia, China,-: Cuba, Czechoslovakia;*,^
and other Communist countries. They have also visited*" *'~***^' **"

other non-communlet countries with their messages and slogans
made in Moscow. ^$

Brazil has been the last country visited by the
FUPI comrades. This trip, paid by Moscow, was made for the -*-&

sole purpose of participating in the Congress of Solidarity
with Communist Cuba held during the monthp_of April.
There, under the fl

c

tm^—a£_£IPE_L CASTRj
FUPI president, and s| |^7uT^^W5ssador,
again had the opportunity of sTanaerTng tne U. S. and reaffirming
their faith in CASTRO and KHRUSCHEV. The fact that in these iff

photographs the FUPI delegates occupy places at the presidential
table- next to the highest -ranking communists, shows how '

;$*|
important P. R. is in the Communist plane of conquest.
It also shows the trust which these leaders have in the FUPI ,&£§£
delegates. It seems that FUPI has proved to its leaders
that they can rely on them for their subversive plans in
P. R.

FUPI can no longer deceive anyone

J

Be on the alert, fellow student.1 Don't fall
into the trap set by Communism and its agents in P. R.J ~"~ ^

L .4t
ANTI -COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF FUKftTO RICO

(University Chapter) * *i

-2-
YSfir
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Co.npan'ero Eetudlante

*

'': -'

. -i . -i .

Ta los cleiu-r.tos cotranlctas de la' UPS a* estin \*£'3v£C.'•
• i*^^£Sfefc>- .

.
•

• "^v^v :; >jfctt
ace reando s3 estudianfcado, especlal»ent« a los del curse "^i,

.".'*-". •"'•'
.

.',"
.'.,' '

'

bfislco, aollclUndoles Ingreaen en la FEDERACIOH UNIVERSITiWIA

PRO INDKP?:!DFVCIA (FUPI)« Etta es una a^rupaclon cootrolada

y diriglda per element cs cominlstas entrena^os en el arte

de la *-eitacl6n y propaganda en Praga, ttoscu y Z,* Habana,

Ts nuestrc deseo que el estudiautado este en g'lardia centra

USxA:jZt&d

S&

L.

r-m
esta organltaclon que bajo el manto de la independenela .- .. jv ;'.»•" -••"• '»**

;-.. -Vl*g)rxg&7$5fe.
prewjeve el d^rma cement st* »n la TT^R.

vr.lB% re!-o-r»ria3 son pnebi *»ontv-**nte de que

la TJFI ccrttlnfa dest*c£n*oy* en la c*»?a 3e 1* domlnaclfin

coniunlsta del mur-Ho. La fotocrafia trtnada en 1961 y publicada

por ur.» reriste cuba.il, *ue.«tra *1 a»baja*or de la TOPI, .

KAPC1S? P.*.S11- M*«rri»n£y con el mintatro HgftftfSV en una

coniererc4 * d* !* altar eeferas de cr-a-.!?actonea *uvcntlea

en Kcscu* !*"• TiSz^r'Ti'*? \cr±A.** duran*.* este aSc (1P&3)

y public?.d?.a en "Parade," revicta do-"inlc*l 3e los Er.UU. f

nueatrws » SA^SLL y al pr*<adente de la fitpi, HilBW AP.33NA

HAtTI?tr*!f entre los mas destaca^os Ifderes de la America

tina en un con^rreso celebrado en Rto de Janeiro, ^ra*il, . — —

en respaldo del re?lmen ccaunlst* de FI^CT. CASTRO en Cuba.

Las fotografiss no mlenten; a pesar de las ?lti3onantes fraaes II

'• .*V V,P T. - v"»v^ -^»g'-rv^*y:^^^^^
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emitldas por I03 hablles llderas de 1* FOPI con respecto • «n :

-^^Pjusta c««nf" lo clerto es que la F7PI *s.un peltgroso frentaj " E

fcv ^

"

conunista usado por *osc6 r»ara dtVulRar *a lnsidlosa propagahd*^?>- r
:v -^^

Purnnte algun tlampo la FTFI logro wantener engaflftdOBi^itKB^P^SfF

a alpuncs R?ctorea del eslr'dl.&ntado unl-er«it»rie» La KSbtl

explotac'on *e <0.rmos oroble'D'is unl^cr^ltarlos le habla gan«*!o

la almpatfa fle estri«M antes y proresores jenulna^iente preocupados '*""$*%$

. por la vlda de la Instituclfin unlversiteria. Lenta y pacienteiceate
- - v -* •-,.

•-.^ .* •.„.- * •

i^/gjbfitet :-v,»!-^j^S|
la FDPI ae lbs baclendo de adherentes y slnpatixartores, Kientras - --^

• • ** "> *"

__ , •<*>£•% t* <&**
- eato ?uced£a. la FUPT secret"•••entA enviuba ens lldere? a r*agfta .

'

"^Bt

?'oscfi, ?efc£n, Wabana
f y otras cludades eomnlstas de donde regreaaban

entrer-sdos en el arte de la Infiltrocion, agitacion y propaganda.

Son verdaderoc agentes del eaminlsyo inte«-naclonal«

Fero ya la FUPI no esta li-nltada per sus amos c arointsUs

a cunnlir su trabajo en la ascent local* Los comunlatas en su

cair.pan'a contra los "-^UU. explotsn e7 csso de P«H., y cs a au

orffaniiacior. ?r. V.?.., la r\JPl t a la mie le toca "desencascarar

cl lTHperi3li5 ,n yann'iir en co.ngrasos y rcunlone? lnternaclonales

patroclnadas por los rccunistas. Papa cunpllr foejor con osta

nisi 6% la f:tpi ha de«Ucado desde haco dos a*os, un agente bajo

^enominacion o*icial de mlercbro del Secretarial de la OIE

en Praga. La "I1; es una organised fin amndlal cowunista y ea

una de las arreas utlllzadas para ln*Jltr.«rae en el »oviiciento

1
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estudiantil International. El delegate de It TOPI «n Pr«fi» lo

desde hace dos rfos el.cawada NAItCISO RATOLL MMiflHE2 "'"*;*

(lndicado en la *oto)» ex-socretario de relaclones exterlores :
: -

do la FIIPI hasta oue fue elavado *1 cargo da embajador da la FDPT

en el nurHo comunlata* A travfis de.HASEIX es que llegan a P.R.'

las oVdenes de la FTE. La vox de RAoTLL ae escucha tamblln en

los congrosos y reunion ss convocados per los rusos oara ataew

a los EE«UU.,.somo lo derauestra la foto de W.BETX junto a 9U

Idolo 7 caiearada NIK IT A KRUSCHE7. En eatas conferenelaa RABKIL
.

poaa aienpre corno el iinlco representante del estudlantado pu»rtorrl-

quefcc. Siempre es presentado ccno>1 rf*nr*s»ntante de P.R., y

no como el representante de la FUPIj otro tnco ennleado por los

ccmihlstas para enf»aBar la opinion publics* Actualaentc, RAHEIX

se encuentra en Pra^a ci^pllendo ea traldora nisl6n.

La FUPI, coino ssrvldora del conun'amo ayuda a fiste en

la carcra'Sa de descreMlto emprendlda por los conunistas contra el

mundo llbre y ES*TJuV«n particular. Co^o parte de esta cainpafta

la K7J reclbe "beeas de vlaje" para oue trueda trasladarse ona

delegacion de P.3. a r'laltjuter parte del nundo *onde los cocunistas

nocesiten sus servldos. Asl la FUPI ha envisdo aus venecosos

£eleg**03 a Rusla, Ch5na, Cuba, Cbecoeslovaoula y denis palses ^^
comunistas, Tamblen han estado en otros palses no conunistas j

con eus n.ensajes y lamas fabricados en Koscu.

,4
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•
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Brasll ha aid a el ultimo pals eisitado por los etaaKrnuu
'.^i:frt^erii^"*' :*t*^v

\1^—A* 1* FJPI. Fste viaje, pss^o por Koacu, fue hecho"con;'ffV'
-

' tii^L^Sf
: ^^r'^^^^0^^^^

;-jh ,- i •

pronoslt.o de partlclpar en «1 Congreso <V Solldaridad eon Cubav '-

-<

.•.*.*.".

Corcunlsta celebrado durante al aws de abril, "Jllll;'baJo fll^'-r,;—^fgf

retrato de FIDEL CASTRO, RAHON ARBONA, presidanta de la TOPI, y .^y^-

.

s%

""

. P.^ywplt-'&Qaf.to-* NAftCISC RABfXL KARTIVE2, erabajador *!e la TOPI, tuvleron nuovaaonte

«^P%«gO-- lg opcrtunldad de lvtsar *u*» diatribas contra los KJMll^hA^^Uff
reafinoar su Te en CASTIO y KROSCHTT. Fl hecho de qua en e*t*S^®sMw

'^*-.*
_.

-: -'"-.-v.v*«_! •• • ;- . . _ -."-..
fotograffas los delegados de la TTJFI ocupan puestos en la neaa ,*m

s

prealdenclal, junto a loa n&s.eltoa Jerarcas conuniatas,

3a irw>ort*ncla one ->nra los ccnuniatas tiene F.H. en aus plena

a

de conquista. TanMfn lndica la conriania que tienen estos
.

lideres en los delegates de la PUPI. Tal oarece que la FUPI

ha der-cstrado a fas awos que pueden contar con ellos para sua

planes de subversion en P.R.
.

|Ta la TOFI no miade enc*?***" 8 natflel

._— ... |Alert*s ccsnpa^erol \Vo caigas en las redes del

corcunlsmo y bus agentes en P^Si

'-V&

j«-

^_iis;

^ j>--.^sk'^->;.^^

:i?;>\jpsjb
tiga Anti Coctmlsts de Puerto Ricor* \"-HW^m
(Capftul© Dniv»r?ltarlc) 'jl-

.
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- - ~—'2h-
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LATIN AMERICA w,-w

iSr

li
i

Can the;Red drive be slopped?*

story of U.S. troubles- but bright^B
spots;among Latins themselves;; i

to

y'ji'ukcn place in-rWrthcasternBraill, but other* have]~ '

te>*>ud In Chile,Fern and Ecuador. Meanwhile, the!

'";
: Reds cWintic'thcir lradIilonal'drl»e In trade untoni.3

i:',"; So ntbcfi fnt'
ikr Red ofjmitc-c. Hott'wtU art (Mj

JH :
VS. apl Ui iftt^a-orld aUlet'iob^ *t,at*»t UP ' f$&

S'-Wr" Unl»pplly,',
r»ot well. Oilcfvieapon of the U.S. H\

'

*?I
President Kennedy's Alliance Jor Prozrcil, a eonvf

.»> i prehensh'C co-operative plan to: bring about a contl

t'nent-whleaoclal revolution. But the program b tt»#

^•n de»d!cenieV;
l
lM ihowcate" effort, a $131 milllor

•i, Tjt^'emergeney" plan foe northeast Bratll, hai been In the

£.: ;^>work* for twoTeetvBut when!! wantedjto visit the,

if•;. region, Allliince'offlciali dlicouraeed lawM mom%^* tee cftotmh tn'iiafcg'tt wenhtifc^^wrSlrt *.^ P'

•;U'i. In other area*; the U.S. la cWiig betterMmong «
u&denttt for !ndonce^,thcre leemt'tobe a'bcw ncejS
>? Hrliy to U.S. view*; official* uy.'Tociar.thcre b even;

t i:
- a pro- U.S. enclave" iff lhe|Cattro(te Unlvrnlrr of. Ca>'

t;i taea*. It (i referred to hurnorouih/ n "Guantanamo."i

jtf The a^atctt'fsrni^atatntt OrmraanlMii' however

»: have come from the'iUtlni'themrelwil'Antl^tom-

.
' munlit factlom have kwed In the rtudent fcderatlotii

^i^ of ArRentlnn, Colnmbla. and lOiIle.''Redi; have te*t^>

®! ground In trsde untoriii In Mndoo ind Veaetuela. <>";»

Many obwrrer* here place their faith In two othee-^

c\"t rnn— !hc . Lai m'tempcVaracnt 'and the iRutil*ft*'r
"

Chinese »plit.'-.TIie'lndcT»enitenrLatlrrtl'arc'elrer

K\ ihw*lnn sic* m.iletennlnlng'thelr own couVk with-*

g.CM tie* to elthef-ihe'U.S.^rir U.S.S.R. Thi.Runlan

W Chinese dl«pute has already split the partlc* In Vene<

•ii :Wla and Brarll.^Many predict the Rdi .will fritter

[H'-away iheh* ttrrriRthln Intramural fifthtlnR/Kf V.

]i .A recent scene,' at ^Rlo'a' Galeao Alrporulndlcatea]

'V how tlccp the Red split runi.-On the day_the Soviet)

i,. trade dchtiptlontwas^to'arrire thcrt^Sovlct'Arnbatia*

lv dor Andrei Trominjand,other dlnlomau turned out to

;• greet them. Uut"ai t;ie;airpnrt ihry'ca'me far* to face

with l-rflMris»%Jiilrto;;who "hai;.b«n oirtrpolienTy

;. critical of Khruthcliev'i coexistence Jlne»'j]J>.;t,^

«'? _Whot happened ' neVt:smacI<ed
r
of vaudeville. Thd

Iluatlani stopr^'ihort^gtilr^.rthra'charged MT'lri'

another direcMon?JulOo ileppcd behind a hrmiland,

thehattrmp>cjtfillp^wagBjjtai^\!odgr^ai^^
a.corner.^he sS^nlj^rtljr^i^RusTti'ninealth

SAndTorUte'nctWbmtniitWtrTiwfc
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)V;;. A'VenciurbfricfK^HwbJ^Pi r^pedlo

>" country's Red-led Armed Force* of National!

Hon." The audience checked for five roinulci.*?!

y^i.- At last Francisco ]ul3o,^0ie'friaj,-ha[recVj

i- appearing Ilrjrilian congressman whouCasWiN
^'henchman In Brazil, got up itnd tnumpetedVcT

violent rn-blu'tionl 'The "rally dissolved Into a*'*

screamingVw'avIng. dancing manlaa.Jl was as 1

snmcnnc.had just taxed the winning touchdonJ
.-_ tlic closing tecunds of a Rasc'Bowl garne^^^ST

'"Cod!" said another reporter to rnel'"lf only*

had a polhical parte to exportr '•['-''-^y^r;^'^
Thai h the tea* an American feel*, cU too often, 1

Laiin America today. All around him he teei a.

"Rett push to icln IAli continent. All around he*
eddenee of a pouerful Communist drive that

Vnele Santa countcr-efforti ae-em" ureal and fecMf]

bu comparieotu -i-'v- »* •'.'- 1. '.:-J^,

He gets a sinking feeling that all Latin Anient)]

will soon be united inlo one huge ho*i"c camp,

like a pi*tol at Uncle Sam's bad and ready to go off 1

any moment. And he wonder* when and what

dent will set ft wM&S*&?%3$3fe3&&g$
4 1 hat* kttt traveled up and down this continent

Iiildnjto everyone from high-placed AmericaD.

servers 10 Latins in ihe street about the CommuniSI
ihnat. These men paint an alarming picture. Local]

Communists in every, country—with support

guidance from Russians. Chinese, East Eur „

and especially Cubans—already have .scored great

gains. Here are broad brush strokes of- the rncnacia|j

Red picture to dale: ..,..'/.._ .

Red CM! War

Venezuela already Is righting a Red civil war. Gum
rillas and government forces clash In the mounUirul

while icrrorim control the streets of Caracas.

Peru has put down peasant uprisings and Cubanj

directed sabotige, but expects to face more.

.. Chile threatens to vote itself Communist Id 1964
— as ft came within an eyelash of doing 'n 19S8-

ami be the first country in this hemisphere 10 do soj

And Biaril—largest, richest, most populous at

m<>st strategically located of all the Latin nations-

fates the greatest threat of all. For here, for these trig

stakes, the Reds arc rolling all ihcir offensives int

one. The Brazilians are being battered by subversion!

infiltration, propaganda, ctrctioru-cring. guerrilla \<ai-.

fare and Soviet s»cct-ulk. Brazil has just been singled]

imt for a biK trailr agreement which may be the sun]

of a new Soviet Latin economic offensive. "If the Com*)
munists do nol succeed here,*

1

one American observer"

(old me. "It won't be for lacl of tzjjnc."

You ran caiiUj tee here the condition* that male'

Bmsil and Ijttin America c ripe target for Red etploV.

tatiott—ttiiiting tlumt in the cities, appalling poverty'

fa the country, rampant inflation, a dieeate rate that

kith one child in tico before kit fint birthday, «
average income of $300 a year, ueallh and propcrtf

aexerely concentrated in the hatufg of a fete and e.

population growth rate thai can only It* clotted ai'

erplotiee. The Brazilians ihemseliei hoc* called fogi

drastic aocial rerolution. Yet Ihe Rtd iucmbcj A*c
£l

been leu thai, you ruie'if expect.
*ffl

II,. -—!,,i-rir
(
olili c i-iu rally < * cave in

Amid the frenzy and farvatkiwn of the rally. It wafj

easy 10 convince oneself that an InvuvioW Red
rcrnaut was about to sweep "Yankee Imperialism" I

(lie tea. But the rally was actually a first-class

The original Red plan called for a giam demor
tion. complete with a star-studded guest list hca
by Britain's leftist Bert rand Russell, and all tadtlr

blessed by Brazil's left-wing government. Instead, fe

cral officials harassed the conference with petty/

delays and restrk-tions, then looked the other
when stale authorities bounced it out of Rio «
*crvivc. On the closing nighl of the rally, pO"«
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The setback did not drift the ftcdi long."

'-. gi*iW It ax mere!)' one lot* ir> * long w. He
/- rundown or/thai war pieced together Froni in!

;"• Querrina wirfarei The ihernc of the Reef.

^ «t 1963 H violence; IM tpearhcad (he fuerrflbj^J
-•' aouadrd (he Veynoic recently nfccn he tald that If i

. had walied for taitimau tnttft to tojipleBaut
- "would Kill be In the Sierra MaeS&.V-'H^t^'S
'. CuerrfJa fishtinx alrei J) has brolni Oul la Vi

tuela. Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and the

\ American nation*.* SJ< guerrilla training ramp*,

betievrd operattoc: (n badland Braiil. Poltct rtcenllj

raided one, confiscated Cuban weapons .»nd propa-i

I

g>«di, &&W&&&SI& --'':../ :;-'|
Luciy accidents have helped SraiJl thwart guerriUa..'

I . •rtlv'flr. Fun, document* were found on thebodjof 4. I

' -Cuban diploma!, tn' *>i ciiili vki'.-n, pinpoirlfuj all"'

'guer.ilia camps In Brazil. Later. In a routine traffic''

•rretf. police corralled guenfila leader Clodomi.- de*.

lot Santo* Morais aa ht wai ninalng gum to cam»."|

Tlii arrest uniwerrd the t*mp and alto muled thai
'

!

he was fir a I >ng fundi provided by Cuba.

PropafiandB: No one knows how much propa- fl

ganda (he Red* po»r Inro Lai in America. But the gw-
e/mornt of Panama tlone inierctpa an average ot

1 3 lots a month.

Radio Havana and Prenia Latin*, fre Cuban nc«*

aenior, lead the propaganda onslaught. Padio Havana

now broidcatU S6 hours a neeV to Sou& Amcrlci.

Cuban embaitiei. where thet rtiit, Rood counuie*

with Red poster*, leaflets, foWen—and CM Cue-
vin's haneboot on guerrilla warfare.

To the Red*, no group U tooimall« Iniignlficun
'

for ancntioM. Reccntlr, for eiample, (he membenhip
of BrarD'* Espcnnto dubi. which advocaie jdopo'oo

of a one-world language, were alartled to receive

- IrUer* from (he Esperanto rlubt of, Cuba. ~Sku
fticid." the letters read, "pleast come (n Cuba and

see Haal pragrtu my art maling in our rr.*olut>on."

1^^
rtiOTOCPi«ppB ar i^nnt »>*rtji
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Reds
,' Ci if r fl 'ua ' anj

utrovicil into manr l*itn governments.

even attained high pmiijoa. In Brull. the prcsltlerrtY*y£™^

official Family' fa laid to Include at leu) Una fiim*"»?*fer

Of more importance, though, no* lie InfirtralloQ In \ '-^1^

'the lower echcloni of govern meal. Minjdtfl rervanti -jijr=;

are conceded to he~pro-Red and pro-Castro, Even jsHS&jbj.'

-urolcs art not immune. A recent lefiiu campaign ia'
r:irSir-y/^z'f^vl. 1-'~

Braifl alms il ninning'oter the sergeants—who ln"a;^;^^%^i-
:
- .-^

showdowo would have most control over the troops.^ -"*;.- w-i C^i^'-i* :i

"Young peoplei Tno-thirdt of Latia America's

.
popu]aUwi fa under^S. and here.fa where the RccU;^'^;-

\hire~icored thelrVratest'talos. Unh'cnllT uudeoa '
'

comprise the backbone of Red and pro-Castro move-
ments. In Vcnctuela, thr Unlt-enitr of Caracal hai

been the Red guerrilla staging area. In Rio. the student

union was first to offer a meeting hall for the Soil*

darity nllh Cuha rally,

fii; T*f **"** dangle Juicy bail before ttudcnts-^frcc .- "g>

.

scholarships to Russia, China, Czechoslovakia and -3

Polind. One evlimit tayi thr Reds have doled out

J4 million in scholarship! to Brazilian* *Jo^5&?i\y^^y.vyA^T£%.

Castroism and nationalism: A favorite Joke -,..;... -..,.„....--.JV',
in latin America today goes: "What fa the largestfe^y-*

:^j>';-'^'-"

country in the Mcldr"* Answer: "Cuba. Its people ~£-i&£?&%—&?.+
are In Florida and lU government fa lo Moseaaw.* -:*-*!*i^£.;ftj;£i£

The sardonic gag reflects the. tarnished Image of

Fidel Cattro,'dating from hit open embrace o) Com-
munism. "We feci cheated,"* a Chilean newspaperman
lold me. "We thought he was a home-grown revolu-

tionary and he turned out to be juit another puppet."

The occurrence taught the Reds a leuon. too. They
still play up Caiiro. but now they ilreas his "inde-

pendence" and soft-pedal his Communist links. Like-

wise, in infiltrating local lefliit movements the Reds

pretend not to be International.
"-

r*'.\>afcV.Sir..-'.i,' ;;

:ir'i.

Peasants and workersi In the best tradition of

Mao. the Reds have been agitating among Latin

peasants. They have organiied rural syndicates and

even staged small revolutions in which mobs have

seized control of plantations. Mott of theve hate

I

i

- M
si How. to stop art

ambush
latin-AntefkonUrn p*o«iea

oi"B^"i;,.o tactic* at For*

Qotfta^CanalZMta oanw^raedy
(or c:-.i . 'pii'i< incirdM In •<!

HP'!";' I*«l"*-W»«k cm. nm -. ••• VjtjJ,^.).
vector US. Army inctrwSon t

>'>i^*>**>?5
Ureuci vopom. ut~oi."<-i.

•Map* and how So win
tiitfuh anaoQ ifc» paatoMry.
Hund-p.ifi ima (ram

30 LaiU noHon* ottMd. .

'«;-.

h

How to bread a j^&gg&Sg
Commuftlat^^:^^;
Slums I i. ttwvt in Bio d* to—in,

provid* lodi' betl onuftuvtMan

in 1S*!i b'Q drive So «VI

Lolin America. Shock colonial

hove spnina vp arevnd avory

nvoio' tatin dry, or« shot

rhrewaK witk a'.taose, ftrth,

poverty, criw*. Mort than half of -"

lol«i I, .j in squalid howsioa.

r I
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BIG RED
ftfia.

by.ED KIESTER

pi- I"'

AND WHAT IT

MEANS TO YOU

'"fc • ~

. ^a«« u-^ i n 1 1 1 nB i" *5"ffSSI*£K

Thi ««* lb* "lnirm»liorvjl SoJUUrity ??* P01- :'

nOf. A thou**"^ Pen*1*—P««IT ro«Bl *^!**- **"*"-

bumed men. fimm, profetiiooal*. even » *elf-pm-

felted "dclciiiie from OcropMd California" —Jim

ram (rem ad o*w the Anxfkii to njwess the* •*

mltition of Cwtro and ifcA h»<rod fbf the IMf,
1 *»|ch<d »1tb dMqiM M.tlici p^ioriwd and

paraded. SpeaVer aitct *pcale» harangued &em with

Heir Mania atrb-phf»*o. E*ch Ignited •« explosion

of emotion. '* *—'"*•-
, .

,

TUn.luriomrio»r appealer would en. ami •**

lisicnen would p> wild.. .— .f '^ggyflfckTg
"Imperialiimo finooi * the Cuba* dcleaatc would

:•-('
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

TOR, FBI (105-93121*) - HATK: 9AV63

SAC, SAN JUAK (105-3353 Sub l),.X.P;-r^-^^^pi#i|h|i^P

•GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO

. -, - -tf*v •&sm4& JUtt&to&ax -»" -^i**
(COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM) "****" '" '^'WE***^ ^|&|H|
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) ."

^'

" */-:*«

Re Bureau letter 8/27/63.

On 9/5/63* 500 copies each of the pamphlet
"La Verdad Sofrre La ptlPf (5tie Truth About FUPI) .

were anonvraously mailed to "El Vigia" (Catholic
Newspaper;, The Catho^^^5tuder>^Cgnt«r^*h^Sigmi
Alpha Fraternity, an<J| ^ all st the
University of Puerto HxcoTuTriTT^One thousaha copies
of the pamphlet were mailed to the Army ROTC Centers
at the UPR, Mayaguez and Rio Piedras campuses, respectively.

The pamphlets were mailed from various Post
Offices .throughout metropolitan San Juan. No return address
was utilized.

The Bureau will be advised concerning the
reaction to this pamphlet and its effect on the FUPI.

-•iV—m'

•

IS

£

<3'- Bureau (Rm)
^2-*.~San Juan (1

REfrlS* y^j Z7^t/^
105-3353 Sub 1)
105-3079 FUPI)

* S£p 16 1965

RWS/mev
(5)

EX-103

^-/.v. v'.^",::« yASESS&^X*^
.".'
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT \%t*£:

Memorandum
to DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124).,..

?)

»--.*' •*«-..
,>

'#&& v
date:

)

"t?v- -

• "'I

f

I
ft
t

« -.

st'BjEcrCROyPS SEEKING INIEPENIENCE FOR PUER 1

COUNTERINTELLIGEHCE PROGRAM
SUBVERSIVE C0N1R0L SECTION

Re San Juan letter 9/11/6$.

=
>*•^^*^^. -

: ^2Mfe»K* -. ;pancWfkiTl Al I P^8*
Ffcou :SAC# SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub I) Uvm^UjI I lfH|-sfe- '>«

--. A ^Wc^^M^y!

jS*

*,-"' -j-. -

Vo* Enclosed for the Bureau Is a newspaper article entitled
• r^Qomo la FUPI Ayuda Rojoa Contra Puerto Rico" >f How the FUPI

-. Helps the Reds Against Puerto Rico), which prominently appeared f„
\ on Page 1 of the 9/16/63 edition of nEl Mundo." AIbo enclosed^
• for the Bureau are two copies of a translation of this article^V*

* \> It is noted that "El Mundo" published three photographs;
•; t* • together with a partial text taken from the pamphlet which was !'»!

- •: recently distributed at the University of Puerto Rico (UPR).
.

/.'
» •

For the information of the Bureau on September 5, 1963?.
r \ a group calling themselves the Frente Univereitarlo Antl-Comunist*

(Anti-Communist University Front)(FUAC) staged a picket in -
:J

\J

front of the UPR, Rio Piedras campSs to protest the continued
employment n f ggj f-arimr-t gfl Marxist -Leninist Mathematics

.

instructor^ ^(SJ file 105-^365) *&m
(Bufile 1rt5- 23123 J. vH^oT^BWfiTly returpad +* Euextfl * 1r^ from
Cuba;*- The leaders of this trrouo

at
ti
rthe UTR, Rio Piedras campus

tholic Student Organization

\K \V 3=Bureau (Enc, 3)(RM>
V x / 1-Ne

!)S~7:;t>h\i>\
-New"York fi'Q5-32872)(RM)Enc l)(ln/<JJ -^''i_. ' "

!jf , t, jfti
San Juan (105-^53 /S ;ib-ll II f«_iHl*V
-105-30t9-fUPI)

JWS:vvriV •
.

(8) V

;/

32 OCr^TJ63
I. GB§\

1

*+T- ]«?J&' ^°M
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During 9/6/62 the FUAC continued their picket protesting
anployment at the UPRV luring the evening of 9/5/'

^ ^ reported that the FUPI would continue th
picket so long as the FUAC staged their picket,
noted that the FUPI resolved to avoid being identified as the^*38§p
sponsor of the counter picket for fear that the FUPI would -;., ,_^
be identified as a defender of an admitted Marxist-Leninist. r

#f£§sg

3*>e 9/6/63 FUAC picket and FUPI counter picket was **?3?

observed at a discreet distance by SJO Agents. It was noted that&t
pamphlet "La Verdad Sobre la FUPI was widely distributed
by members of' the FUAC during the picketf *" V *'*'y •"•"'" "'-'

It is noted that "El Mundo" has takei^aetrong
etand opposing the continued employment ofIHV the UPR
and extensive coverage was given to the FUAC picket and FUPI
counter picket in their newspaper. rSft

the_
On 9/10/63 Sjfl ladvised he personally observed

t hlat being distributed at the UPR Rio Piedras campus.

__ _~ noted he observed the pamphlet being passed
from "one student to another, - ...

"ffl

pi
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At the 9/11/63 FUP^jubll^jeetlnKheld In Rio Piedras
Puerto Rico, FUPI President(pave a apee
devoted to Puerto Rlcan Independence. During" the speec
mentioned that In "recent. propaganda" the, FUPI was called &$pgpE
"Communist organization," whose represejjtig+jjigiyiere criticized
for travelling to Communist countries. | fdelivered
a rambling rebuttal, stating that the FUPI would travel to
any Communist country, including, Havana, Moscow, Red. China$g8M
and Czechoslovakia in order to 6eek Puerto Rlcan independeneeTiSf
It was noted by observing Agents that iropartifi^spectatorfl
at this meeting exchanged shocked looks fitfi ^H ff
declaration. It is noted that this is one of a few times
a FUPI officer openly acknowledged the FUPI's association
with Communist countries in order to gain Puerto Rlcan
independence.

**

«
»

'ormed that the anti-FUPI
pamphlet was extensively distributed in a discreet manner b;:

members of the ROTC unit at Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. This
individual advised the informant that anti-FUPI feeling
is running high in Mayague2, and added that CAMA students
were openly hostile to known FUPI members at CAMA.

-/si

4

-3-

CONFIDENTIAL
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B eported that at the 9/16/S3/OH »f
» '

/fe;rsr»£« s-aywrsa-Vlass*."
• -pamphlet to be forgotten.

""*'
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VHNsY,__POPR advised that during the. past we
^^^%\,l^5coopan^ed by their parents/ appeared at police headquarters]

''"
,.

^

wiPSl
J
to

v

report, that they .had beenaDproached concerning";FUPI>3;~^"Jfe&^'
mg§&!

m

;0'&\

iiTjS*'

>.£.

oeenaDi
i membership*. According toMBjBthesV'fitudents advised, "that:^l^|§8BE
| tfiey realized the FUPI was a Snatuniat-oontrolled- organization^^p
t and wished to bring their recruitment attempts to the attention~":«|&

!of the police. This clearly demonstrates the identificatibh)ptMj&t£:
the FUPI by freshman students and their parents as a subversive^™*

: undesirable organization..$$$&&&
iS. lK/«4»iIi «&***,' * ;

:

'
• jg.Va'iSi

Ah an overall conclusion,! ^ated that the
distribution of the anti-FUPl parchTeT^S^Txtreoely successful?!^
The informant noted that distribution of the pamphlet was
well-timed, having been distributed at a crucial time for the —. ffi
FUPI at the UPR. The informant stated that the FUPI's
activities at the UPR are extremely confused, without any
organization" or specific purpose, and noted that the FUPI's
sco pe of influence at the UPR has diminished considerably
during the past two weeks

.

-. •'''•'ftri

The SJO, through^ Wand other appropriate
sources will follow and repor^^Jrxher reactions to the anti-FUPI
pamphlet and its effect on the FUPI. '---

5*
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HOW FUPI HELPS THE REDS AGAINST PUERTO PICO
''^

'

'

***'

naive proof of the •oloBe^u^'sT-;*7

ation of.Univeraittf^;\^>j££^g
-i'v. ' Theae photographs are oonclus
re lit ion a existing between the Federat:
Students for Independence (FUPI) and the International 'CoWunlBtw-^
'conspiracy. They also prbve^beoause^of^^e^^portanc^^B^cn
the FUPI delegates at the international: mee^
that Puerto Rleo has been singled out as a choice target Fpr*^
ComnrulBt penetration.,,.^ ^ ;, -*V u^:

To the left, under a gigantic picture of FIDEL' CASTM^*£&*g
are FUPI president RAMON ARBONA and FUPI anbassador;NARCISO^^'« :;;%
RABELL (arrows) occupying positions of honor on the presidential '- ;.,_

platform at the recent International CongreBB .of Students-held*^"*^
In Prague, Czechoslovakia and from Prague was sent to attend .. ^
the Rio de Janeiro Congress.

The second photograph eowa RABELL (arrow) next to Soviet^
Prime Minister NIKITA KRUSCHEV* at an activity held in Moscow in 196:
At these meetings RABELL posea as the sole representative of "."^ •';.

the entire Puerto £lcan student body and 1b always introduced - -1;;,^

aa the representative of Puerto Rico and not of FUPI, i ; ;->'& *

- 1 '-*-. :>!?.»«

HAVANA, September 15(UPj) - At 11 AM next Monday;,, a press ••' v"--"'

conference will be held at the University of Havana in connection**
with the International Week of Solidarity with Puerto Rico > —

**"-

to be held in Cuba from Sept. 23-30* sponsored by the International
Union of Students. - : —3S.

The activities to be held during the Week of Solidarity ^
will be announced at the Conference, .":.;$

"_-^.v RABELL 'a mission at these meetings* Bponsored by the
/Jommuniots, 1b to "unmask Yankee imperialism, * and it la
/through RABELL that FUPI In Puerto Rioo receives its orderp from
(the Communist organization International Union of Student* and .

lit la alao through hla that they receive "travelling grantja > ^,-A
Vhich oerve to pay for the trips made by FUPI members to ItuSBia/,. ".;

China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia and other 'Communist countries. -r -. 1 -

Translated by
9/23/63
(3)
-",rM?sv—

.

^-'.Js. --^>l-*XA¥^.£^i:
j:/.

*'?.

.•':-ov^;*>i*;A^
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SJ 105-3353 Sub 1

;« .".'^
- : aanelro Congreaa

:-,^ A . ;
ind RABSLL,

V' J<r*,.Theae photographs have been widely publicized In a'*!^^!^
pamphlet printed by the University Chajter of the Anti-ConanuniBt-^
League of Puerto Rico and the second one had already been %?-%^v^ftl
printed by. El Mundo. "M'?'

:'"'

>r ^ - > *. -

University
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IN&frfNDENCE PARTY HELD ITTTMN CELEBRATION^

Rosen

* "" v'Tavel

Trotter"

-•«*

**«
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P. I. P. Disavows Lares DecIarafiS
Tti* PueAo Rican Independence

Party i«i<5 yesterday II did not
oarticipaU in Sunday** ceremonies
in Lsrei and that it does not bark
iln declaration drawn op there

hy the massed iodependentista
forces under tha Mesa da Lares.

FJJPm President Cilberto Con-

repcion da Gracia noied yester-

*lay that his party withdrew from

(he Mesa da Lares several months

age.

Conception said the P.I.P. paid

its own homage to the Lares re-

volutionaries Monday afternoon,

iodine a comreillee headed hy

himself.

. Tht PJ.P, Conccpcion said,

would not have signed (he Lir«
declaration because the doeumeii

cprnplelel/ rejects voting as. one

of the tactic* to be used to seeking;

independence for Puerto Rico.

"Moreover.** Conccpcion added,

"the party could not have signed

it because tb* general lone and

the phraseology of the declaration

are not in accordance with the

position, the strategy and the tac-

tics ot the Puerto Rican Indepen-

dence Partr.**

The P.1P. president reiterated

the party's faith in the coming

triumph of Puerto Rican indepen-

dence, "as well as lis firm resolve

to continue the militant struggle

for the homeland's freedom by

all hu>nm means at our disposal."

Ha announced that the party

will iuue its own declaration on

the subject of independence on

Oct. 20 during the general as-

sembly scheduled to take plarc
at Oliver theater to Arecibo. atart-

ing it B id,
The P.IF.I belief In voting as

a way to independence has for a

long time set it apart from most

of tha other pro-independence

groups, which believe that elec-

tions here cannot be "free" while

U.S. ttoopt remain In Puerto Rico.

The PXP„ which lost Its official

partr itatu* In the IPSO elections

because of insufficient .voles. Is

not registering for tha 1064 elec-

tions, but this is meant as a

protest against tba stiff registra-

lion requirements also protested

by the Christian Action Party %pd

not as rejection of the polU^ftem-

seJvec, sr ClUBERTO CONCEPCI

* Tha Voahlntrton PoK end
'' '*"

Tlawa Haroia

The Voahlnftao DoJIr Nova
Tttw C*aala« Star .^^^_^
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By PEDRO ROMAN'
LARES— About l.SOO ic%d«pend?n-

e* supporters fathrred here ye*.

irrday to issue the second Mesa
de Lxrti declaration— a docu-

ment decrying "the criminal op.

press ion of the United Statu (or

U* past C& years" io Puerto Ri-

co-

However, the featured apeaker

of the day, Justo Tavarec head
'of the Dominican left-wing »r;a

Di2atioa, Hlh of June. dida*t ap-

pear.

Independence leaden told tha

crowd that US. Slate Department
official* in Santo Domingo had re-

voked Tavarex'a passport- They
bitterly denounced thh reported

action.

Principal speaker yesterday was
Juan Antonio Co»reljer. who char-

ged that the Central Intelligent*

Agency is harrauing independen-

pression
ce-mindeu persona la Puerto Ri-

co.

Corrcljer termed tha CJ-A-
-political Mafia."
Another speaker. Juan V*ri

Bras, secretary-general o! the Pro
Independence Movement, told tha

audience—which frequently broke

Into cheers and chanted anti-US-

slogans— that the moment will

aoon coma when •'we'll let the

world know we're not "slaves."

Still another speaker, alesa

Lares President Carlos Can
Benitex. predicted that in 1ft

the ltftth anniversary o! the

final Grito de Lares— Puerto

co would bs free. - ivj

Tbe Grito de Lares. . in ]

was an abortive revolt aga
Spain.

Tha meeting,' held la the L
plaza, started in sunny wea
but ended ta nuo-

:*
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FROM

subject: GROUPS .SEEKXHG INDEPENDENCE .

r FOR PUERTO RICO -~ :^~***r*<'
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM.
•SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION

date: October Qt
ltoGSi*?^

.1 - Hr. Belnont^-^ :^'Ij^~^
1 - Mr. Sullivan^

.Callahan , *.

h?-;

v. «4Br

7.V^ "

".' *§§?'

* Federacion de Cnlversitarios Pro Independencia (FOPX) is.«AMfe

Marxist oriented student organization at the University of Puerto Rico^
(UPR) which is affiliated with the communist controlled International V
Union of Students. * -k:

)

Special Agent ^ P of tlie San Juan Office ' .;^r.

recognized newspaper photographs taken at the MSo^^lar^^^v^*^CubaM
rallr^^Brazil during April, 1963, as including^ Pand y.--> officials of FUPI. He sent the newspaperp5o?ographs
^thetJureau along with a suggested text in Spanish language to be /4
used in a counterintelligence leaflet to be distributed at the UPR.

The leaflet was prepared at the Bureau and 4,000 copies . \^
sent to the San Juan Office where they were distributed anonymously ^
in bulk on 9/5/63 to known anti-FUPI and anticommunist groups at UPR
and also in the College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts in Xlayaguez,
Puerto Rico. The leaflet clearly shows the communist influence in FUPI

The counterintelligence results from this leaflet vera' —

-

highly successful.
^^f- $J? ^k/v^/?^

(1) "El Mundo," a leading Spanish language daily ; -:y._

newspaper in Puerto Rico, reproduced the photographs
and part of the text from the leaflets on the front — "'1
page of the 9/16/63 issue of that paper, thus giving «*
the widest possible dissemination of the damaging \

information regarding FUPI. p£Q. 3 **-

—

-^

(2) The leaflet created panic and oTSsgKSSBn^Bnong the
ranks of FUPI who believe the leaflS9tPGJa3 prepared by
an .anticommunist organization active on the campus of UPR.

f *»

/ (3) As a result' of this pav.ic, FUPI has suspended efforts
tto recruit new members. They^had been in the xai&si 03
recruiting drive at the time.

105-93124 '**
: t

BGLP:eroTg * nrT-7qi^''. '
\''

«

(7) '"fli-U vV.
1
. TO .*'! - '

.

JAN HfyfSfYfrs
^_ See Addenaum Administrative Division page 2a.

, naa ooeu in toe aiusi oi/»,4-i •!

^:i»*«jfi«d

FJru'pf r. t

Lfetti

?V

<•— .•..—. •»-.»•.^—.%.
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llemor/ndura to Ur. IT. C. Sullivan
RS: GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE

FOR PUERTO RICO
105-93124

(4) The leaflet has made new students aware of the true
nature of FUPI as evidenced by the several complaints
received by local police from new students and their
parents concerning efforts on part of FUPI to recruit
new members

.

7™ .-^

j«

C0KCLUSI0KS:

Special Asentd Exhibited outstanding initiative in
recognizing the officials of FUPI in newspaper photographs and
also in recognizing the counterintelligence potential of the
photographs. Not only did he recognize the potential but he
followed through in submitting his suggested Spanish language
text to the Bureau and in the distribution of the completed
leaflets.

;
"•!.

RECOMMENDATION :

It is recommj
rcade to Special Agent
by the Administrative bivlSion

nonappropriate incentive award be
in an amount to be determined

w- J

ADDENDUM; 10/8/63

SA^ Eis assigned to the Subversive Control Section of the
Domestic intelligence Division and is charged with the supervision of
pro-Puerto Rican Independence groups and the supervision of 'Investi-
gations thereof. S-'-tB |

displayed outstanding performance in
connection with the discharge of his supervisory duties in this matter
He gave -instructions and guidance to the field which were clear and
concise and made suggestions to the field which were instrumental in
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'Memorandum

. DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124) . .
v***'- 11/18/63 f~^~:

:^
.vw* . ;SAC, SAN JUAN (105-3353 SUB I) . KAjVH jf.i-nl u

-». GROUPS SEEKINO INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO .*,-;i,fc&i.-
(COUNTERINTELLIGENCE" PROGRAM) '!

**
" :'^e^^l

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) ^ * -

atrXNTO?KATrOKCOIITATKED-" 1

ReSJlets, 9/27/63 and 9/11/63. 2S23!2fB**10,Hl.-K^ ,-r'«-

"

...--.--

Me^

PIKERSISE^

For the information of the Bureau, the following
Instances demonstrate additional reaction to the antl FUPI
pamphlet and illustrations of the pampbte&s affect on the
FUPI:

On 10/1/63, (^advlced that the FUPI
composed and distributed a handbill attacking the newspaper
"El Mundo" for publishing information contained in the anti
FUPI pamphlet.

^m

j&

s

F

I
It

I

ITP

rmar>^£ported that the reaction of senior
e-m •'handbill was overwhelmingly against ^
mant rela"*"

- J ------- "- -- -'

The info
rt>ers to the

__ The informant related that the genera^concensus
of older and more mature FUPI members was that was
"acting like a child" in his ridiculous threat ro^Wng a
libel action against "El Mundo." The informant specifically

«

*

Q- Bureau (105*93124) (RM)
1 - New York (105-32872) (RM)
h - San Juan (105-3353 Sub I)

I 1 - Oo^^oWfUPI)

f HWS :mar

j(8)

r • •

tec.
48.

no DEC 2 1963
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(V"
*»-

reported that" during the evening of 9/30/63j former FUgJ
Presidentl fc commented that he thought %| I was
becoming s
In such a Juvenile manner.

sad" for openoly attacking

that
Of the

^^^The SJO holds as extremely significant the factHR was not selected as President (presiding officer}
le bth Annual FUPI Congress held on 10/16-17/63; *w :-" . ?>;

under

*
ai

"El Mundo" for publishing po:

\

advised that several key FUPI members felt that
eavy strain,. which was clearly manifested

n VHHHHB threat 8gain^t!|E^4bndo" as outlined above. The
Informant reported that^| J was elected President of
the Congress instead ofpHW^Tit is well known that.
is more conservative and" mode rate In his views than
It is the general c once nsu^that does not have the orga-
nizational ability which BHHBpTKfsses. The ^° ls of
the opinion that this is one reason for the dismal turn out
and performance at the FUPI A-nu^^^ngress. This, of course,
can be traced Indirectly toj fcfanatical attack on

oruions or the antl FUPI pamphlet.
.. at

/ B^d vised thalAfre 10 /g 3 /6 "3

tln& newly" elected FUPI Pre s Iden
informed that he had recently been In contact witn

~ ttp v^ .Secretary General of the MPIPR, with\ regard
. __roposal to sue the newspaper "El Mundo"

JjyJlbel for publishing a portion of the antl FUPI pamphlets -

m W advised that KARI strongly advised the FUPI not to
undertake any such action against "El Mundo." ORTIZ reported
that MARI«8 reasons against legal action were as follows:

1. "The struggle would be carried to the imperialist
court, where an attempt would be made to destroy the FUPI."

:,m

11"-

2. "'Falsified 1 material could be used and the
FUPI' could be placed in a weak position,"

-2 -

r"*

^.iii'"-1 ' 1 " 1

" Ti .>r5 :»ws^wffav '^i&'^j^JT

•*.;

«»
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A6 has been previously reported to the Bureau,
was a major policy nr-ker and behind the scenes leader of the
FUPI. His recent ill advised threat against "El Mundo" has
considerably weakened hl£ position In the FUPI, and very probably
In the MPIPR. This was brought about indirectly byft
radical reaction to the anti FUPI pamphlet. It willT^IWfS
that the FUPI had made no attempt to deny orexgls^j^waj^he

:t oC_the aamphlet nor the photographs of
Jj |^ *nd

__ fhich appeared therein. The FOri's silence
-his regard has given even greater creedance to the anti
FUPI pamphlet.

m

iiiiM-
: t > .

.

-.!*A„.M^.Mr.
iy^- _.;_ i^w<T=* SSSW-WPiS^i-
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TO:

FROM:'

SUBJECT ^

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

SAC, SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub l)

".:.:- *yr^^':£Xzr{^^£gi

.:•

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM ^'^^V;
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION '

(00: SJ)

»A fM^U

In connection with the' counterintelligence program
of the San Juan office we submit for your consideration .

the following material which we propose to mail anonymously
to members of the K>vlmiento Pro Independencia de Puerto
Rico (Puerto Rlcan Indepenfence Movement) (KPIPR) and a
few other selected individuals in the Puerto Rican subversive
field. This material would be mimeographed In the Spanish
language in the office on stock th£ could not be Identified
with the Bureau and would be mailed In inexpensive envelopes
purchased locally and bearing a $.05, first class stamp.

The envelopes containing the mimeographed
materials would be mailed from a locale other than Metropo-
litan San Juan and the city of Areclbo would probably
be the site used since It is sufficiently large that -

attention would not be attracted- by a relatively large
mailing. Ve propose to use the partial mailing list of the
MPIPR which consists of about 275 names with an additional
dozen or so individuals added.

::'"

'"V

BIC-50

/'/>« r .Following Is the text we propose:

Bureau (RM) °'<?
San Juan (105-3353 Sub
W:zhc

A-m*

^v

.*•?'

:-

"/^»M !

_^ yfm

%Mt
s

ftU
yXXApproved:

Special Agent In Charge
Sent

SUEV. CCN^
M Per

V

re=ETB£sT5w**rv^^^rrf/^'T
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SJ3.05-3353 Sub I

1 «... A."COLONIAL 1 VOTE IS -BETTER THAN NO VOTE AT ALU±WVi^&E&Sg*-
\ .:.,...'-"-.£* ">Tn IQ^O ma 1onlr«Ml tft fch» n»vMm MPT' M th* 'r^ih ' -^'WIn 1959 we looked to the newborn MP I ao the fresh •

•forward Poking progressive group that would lead us out ^ li-'-'-j'
jjjfcft

of the darkness of colonialism into the sunshine of
''-i;"' ^WsiSr

independence. We threw in our lot with youthful j Licenolado .-.-:.:^m
JUAN MARI BRAS and the prospects for our national libera-'-- -:^ t

tion looked bright Indeed, but soon disillusionment ,:y. :
•>.. ^t-i».;^v^

reared Its head for our irogre salve forward looking ^/.VO^-fv* ->>/-/. ;«£..

leaders, after achieving commendable organisational "^^v^'v""?* 1
"'*

1leaders, after achieving commendable organizational -v-r ,-.-.- „
results, seized on the tired old electoral abstention :Sj£v*
dodge and committed the KPX to that sterile gambit* '-.'

, "Electoral abstention has failed to bring us
a step nearer to Independence; In fact. It has actually

'£&

-;.; •aided Populares and Statehooders to retain control
of our government. Today, we are even farther than ever..-*
from ever achieving our rightful place in the family *&>$»•£
of Antillean nations, •

;"•.*-

vf

'is- " •- .? '

"Now we hear of controversy in the San Juan -..;"
Central Mision of the MPI as a few demand the right
to vote and to show at the polls that the spirit of
independence Is not dead. We hear that our young MPI
leader has threatened those persons who advocate voting
with expulsion from the MPI. We say— let ns all flook .,

to the polls and make the vote of the Independentlsts ^:-.-;'

heard throughout Puerto Rico. It is better to vote In '

:

''

/

the colonial election than not to vote at all. v ; : ... .

*•

iV

Ou s]

"PRO VOTING GROUP OP THE. KPIPR -;

"(Grupo pro Voto del MPI)"

note that in the past few days

_ President of the Partido Comunlsta
Puertornqueno (communist party of Puerto Rico) $CP),
and also a member of the KPIPR ninety-memberl&tlonal
Council, has indicated he advocates voting and has locked -

horns with" JUAN MARI BRAS over the MP3SR policy of electoral
abstinence. This is an Issue which is important within
the group and we feel that the dissemination of the proposed
material above will create a good measure of dissension.

--&

-2-
y#

-V-.^E ._
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*t the upcoming Fifth Annual General Aasemblytof the"*^
3 ^--,

-* *

<°4»
IPR to be held November 30-December 1# 1963.

, ;>, . -\-X:;.* :Tf^r: '^'r-

i

It Is our intention to nail this material
on November 25 eo that

, atock used in the field is in any way identifiable Aiv-s*-^'-.^ -*ri

with either the Bureau or the Federal Government. .:-..>" ....,;

/ * **- - - '"*'

We request Bureau authorization to put the
'

aforementioned plan into effect immediately. '«*'"
v-sr®

• '• "~ * - •• ...- - •'•;-.-isir,v?v5?S^£ '

?

:S

M

-3-

'I

.*.
»

Trrwr-^'-rrr.— ^. :.T> *—.V - ^^!^*r^3^^V^^^M>^
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SAC, San Juan (105-3363 Bub 1)

- Director, FBI (lO^Ssm) / /'}C ':.^^^^
Ht

ll

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
TOR PUERTO RICO • ' -^ : ._

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION

"^/.te%Si^r^;.-: •

'fl-S-fv.*

5
'V:;'-
•r ...>

Beurair tel 11/13/63. .
-•- i ;>J

purenu authority Is granted to niaeograpb. ,'.'

,wu>
a letter la the Spanish language and stall copies io": tf**£v:?**WlB
selected individuals la the Puerto Rican subversive

ifawfc
field and to members of Mbvlmlento Pro Independencla ?wfiB
de Puerto Bico as set oat la reairtel, ^^•f^'-- 'V^-'i-'^^S

Tou should purchase the Mimeograph paper and •

envelopes locally being sure that the material can in ;

"•' ''

no way be traced to tbe Bureau. Tou should use regular
five cent postage stamps and the letters should be -•

jailed la such a manner that the nailing cannot be '*' . • T-

traced to the Bureau or to any Bureau employee, . $&

Keep the Bureau Informed of results obtained
from this counterintelligence procedure.

NOTE;

(

h Toll

(' •*.

XWLom*
r^m _
&.*

To— ) __
Turtle-

T.W.

i-*# 4
Reairtel requested Bureau authority to nail

ll\ll
T
* % «:5? H*1

??
80 **W*C* to MPIPR members and other

ram «
lndividuals to exploit controversy v/ithin

JH22 JSE 4
C

f£
vlEabluty of a policy of abstainingfrom yotin5 in the forthcoming elections in Puerto Rico.A part of the membership led byl |kiB«Bm wbois also President of the Cp 61 ptIWWHWPHT as a

mS
b
?K.°£JE2 fX

ff
National Council, advocates votingand the other faction headed by Juan Mari Bras.

Secret ary General of HPIPR, favors abstinence *Jto«Voting. Thn 1 *>* » ^». .ui w^ —j _« >i«tA? — .•:.»• 1
I? Jf

S,i.n™i.^5ep WlU •* slBned W*. Voting Crou*oX the JtPIPR" -and vill point out totf.^antages JjrT
voting in the ©lections. ^

i »«»*"./

:n-*

BGLP;cad if

R
UAIL ROOM C7j TDXTYPEUMird]

4*.-'^^:.%T>?:-V^ T^T1
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UNITED STATESV^QnMENT;>;

Memorandum v

;--»;. v." ,-.i*-'VEctor* fbi (105-93124)

SAN JOAN (105-3353 iSub 1) (P)

UATF.:

'-.--

1 - "
.
-

iCfc>--

•*' "- f^fipn

12/^7/63;^

x.**r-i

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
UNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM /-?--•-- ..-...:

SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION
(00: SAN JUAN) ";., < •-;•;;;*

Re San Juan airtel, 11/13/63 and Bulet, 11/20/63, :\5-':*s*
•h;'/•

The mailing of an anonymous Spanish language letter 4|t

as set forth in re SJO airtel, was carried out at Arecibo, Puerto

~

Rico on 11/26/63. *
:**&m

.A

%

%

_ihas advised that a number of persons commented^
on receiving the letter and it was the consensus as he saw lt';

.'^K
that the letter had been sent out by the PARTIDO INTEIE1©ENTISTA^
PUERTORRIQUENO (independence Party of Puerto Rico) (PIP) as an fjg
attack on MOVIMIENrO PRO-INDEFENDEIfclA DE PUERTO RICO (Puerto ||
Rican Indepen^^^jpvement) (MPIPR) Secretary General JUAN
MARI BRAS. Ksaid that in his observations the controversy
between MARIlSvI^ano the PIP which was being carried on In
the local press seemed to intensify following the mailing of
the letter and he felt that it had brought some confusion
in rank and file MPIPR members. He noted particularly a
number of MPIPR top leaders at the MPIPR General Assembly
conferring quietly in the corner with copies of the letter in
their hands.

- _ ^has reported that the letter has disturbed
the MPIPR leaders and the top leadership seemed to be divided

olamlna the letter on the PIP,' while others feel that
President of the PARTIDO COKUNISTA PUERTO-

UUviUiii.-o ICoamuhist Partyj^^jgrto Rico) (PCP), is behind the
letter. They noted thatf _ _ fc and MARI BRAS have
head-on in this electoral strucc question and feel that
was striking back In his typical cowardly fashion.

:

I

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - San Juan
'RIHtgJk
(3)

<# y / : , - //>}

3&
6UJAN6 181*

^V. :—-S5
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SSI

said reaction to thew*?^^'$*&
Letter in general blamed "it on the PIP and it was felt; .-.•£*'

that the letter was causing considerable controversy between
PIP and MPIPR adherents. '

'

***- *}:*?m&&£ :

"*".V

report eaders were concerned about its eTI ect on - • ..««!

the rank and f*l*v^3^^V£^ :^^#i^^
We feel that this program has been a success and „ yfcgfty®

any further information coming $o our attention concerning * v :

it will be provided the Bureau.

•V-
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"' SUBVERSIVE COVSBOL SECTIOH . t*&*2*v*&*5&tt*f\$K4^<F*
(00: San Juan)_:

t
..._„-> .^tV-v?*

- ^-^W;Hw ;::.-

.

- .
'.'-

„ 1\- \;'v: .. -' * ::-r^ :>• /-: -'-:^*y.?.^;--:^:<:.^^i^VS^P^I
A review of the files of the HYO, perta In lag'^ijs^v^.-r^

to the Puerto Rlcan Pro-Independence Movement, has been .£;*. T»i.v' ;
;

made for the purpose of developing Counterintelligence liVv.-^-rXt -r
measurea concerning thla movement, 3hls review has re-^C^.\ _"

.

vealed that the movement In NYC le in a chaotic condition^ i.^\-£\? . L-

— Ihe principal movements In KY/C have been the *^:*.'^-"-*."" r "*
:-7

Nationalist party of Puerto Rico (NPPR), the Acclon '••fr^ci*-- .^.
patriot ica Unltarla (APU) and the Movimlento Pro Indepen-"'

Jf^.".v/ ,: -

dencla de Puerto Rico (KPIPR). One APU, for all practical :•: *, J,\ %
purposes is defunct. The KPPR is presently torn apart, s -"**<*. ^ ,.

lnternfl-12a *>" pausoja^fca^jpyer struggle between two XaMtsna. "-L--
*

.
*.' *

— 4

•*_.*«

in a manner satisfactory to both
the death toll for the HPPR here

J.0I 1 JJUWT, ujix^ss resolvn .*.-„ . >*y._
h sides, could well ring -^] .;';( * ^

In regard to the HPIPR, the counterintelligence .;

at served through the unsolicited help of -—-*^
_____ of the Movimlento Libertador de Puerto *'•«
_KEPR)# an organisation of doubtful Importance. •

:*:•'••

"Is continually challenging the purposea of the HPIPR ,'-

snouting Insults at the KPIPR leaders and, In general, ) ----v,Vv
causing dissension within the movement. * *„ v-'V; i 'Vv"'i

•**

» -

vent -and la

• V

la generally disliked within the ,moye-- • ?/."«:'•

e ona that Is generally blamed rfor *&he iacfc »£«!•",'

as;; ,VS®T: "''•.:•.

* » ^fl r- 1- f-»
— -.-.»

i
- -
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£105-32872

of unity within the movement. !flils is undoubtedly true
to e^a-r^e extent, but as the IJYO has previously pointed '

out, the movement Is Ite own worst enemy, mere always
h3S been too many Individuals In the movement who 91^^^0^^^^^M^
vision thena9lves as "Die Liberator", the one who,
some day, .would be Puerto Rico's FIDEL CASTRO. Tnis has/---; .^^£&j£g
led to feelings of jealousy, petty bickerings and * -^~ m

*'*)}#£/ f-?}r~J'"-'*''
definite lack of cooperation within, not only the move^PyV*

r .-C-C ' *"%'

ment, but aleo within the particular organisation. - ,r'r**»y -vy? ..
*

.i-

It/is felt that the counterintelligence "pr©£v' "~"^Spi
gram is constantly being served by the power struggles,
the name calling and the unpredictable antics of the
members of the various groups. It Is doubtful, under
present conditions, that any counterintelligence measures ;•*

..->-t :v-»

could be more disruptive, -^
, :

* «-iv*i\ : *
- ni'

• -•-" >f;-?s . * r\ 'W
In view of the above, this case Is being place.dA.";:

In a p«f status for the praent, in order to maintain a ..:-,

watchful eye, from a counterintelligence standpoint, on
the movement so that a counterintelligence measure may be
instituted If deemed necessary and appropriate* *

fc

•
. r -
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•nnation

Director, FBI (105-93124)

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM :

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

The San Juan Office has received i

An article complete with photograph of
,>poars in the periodical "El Mundo^

CubaTTVi/63.

is permanent representative
of the Federation of University Students for Independence
(HTP1) at the International Union of Students in Prague,
Czechoslovakia,

vv-wsl

The tfeshington Field Office will determine if a
copy of the 12/1/63 "El Mundo* is available at the Library
of Congress. If so, the paper should be reviewed by a
Spanish-speaking employee and a reproduction of the article
and accompanying photograph should he sent to the Bureau. .

The photograph should be of sufficient quality so that it —YJ
may be reproduced* '

|

1 - San Juan (105-3353)

NOTE :

Photograph and information contained in this Cuban
periodical has good potential value as?* a counterintelligence
program against FUPI.

4#c

»••?.*
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*Pl

DIRECTOR, FBI "(105-S3124) oatx: 3/11/64 >""*•

AC, SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub l) -l >:• ^fSACM
/VORQUPS SEEKJNQ INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
U/ COUNTERINTELrjOENCET>R0ORAM. "'--.—"—:—:

—

"-(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
'

In connection with the captioned program we propose
the issuance of* leaflet which will contain the following
text In the Spanish language: "5?*

*-*m

**-r

: *•««

VTKAT ARE OUR IEADERS DOING?

In the past few weeks disturbing rumors have been
reaching us from Rio Piedras. We have seen In Carta
Semanal after Carta Semanal that funds are urgently needed
at the Casa Naclonal to carry on our struggle for national
liberation and we have responded with money that we can

.

ill-afford in the form of the "day's work" campaign and
various other projects.

NcVwe wonder where that money Is going and what our
leaders are doing with it* We wonder because we see that
our youthful maximum leader lives in expensive Urbanizacion
El Paraiso although he complains that his law practice
brings. him little income; the sage university professor
pontificates to us weekly in his comentarlos from his
mountain -top mansion in Guadalcanal; our merchant turned
foreign relations expert pleads for more funds for the
United Nations campaign from his luxurious estate beside
the Caguas highway. We hope that our pennies are not
being used to maintain these leaders in the grand style
which they seem to enjoy.

••?-
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...,*.«. 4

Are these leaders leading us in the proper way?
Our tiny contributions, if not b$lng spent on high living
are being used to promote a useless program of electoral
strike which can accomplish 'little other than to bankrupt

idependentist spirit and forever kill the independence

'2-Bureau (RM) .

1-New York (RM)
1-San Juan (105-3353 Sub l)
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To vote for independence la to show the Forth -i&M »)^j»ideal.
American government how ire feel and in that way we will rA'- '-^"JS
ourselves of the eolonial taint that has so long plagued Lf.7.

'":

us. A vote cast for Independence is a 4 step on the way
to national liberation that we all desire so much.

.

"'' Wi
let us make our voices heard, not in a passive

no-vote strike, but rather in the press, radio, and
-"'

' - •

television. Let us train our youth to follow In our foot-
steps and believe in the independence ideal. We ;. ;~

hear instead of the FIJPI and how In a recent meeting at
Rio Pledras its officers squabbled amongst themselves
and finally ended up by rolling on the floor like dogs
fighting over a bone. Is this our youth? Vhere have our
leaders failed?

you not.
Wake up Puerto Rican; see that your leaders^aislead
»t_

:*

I

GRUPO PRO-USO VOTO DEL HPI

This leaflet,after translation into Spanish, will be
mimeographed on inexpensive paper and mailed to the
agroximately 300 persons on the portion of the MPIPR nailing
list we hve, as well as other selected KPIPR personnel.
The paper and envelopes would, of course, be purchased
locally and the mailing would be made from an area other
than San juan.

The Bureau should understand that in
the MPIPR has been in__£inanoial-trQuble an
has reported a~KlhT~in KPIPR circles that the
funds being slightly misappropriated/

<ss

m v*

In addition, Bfc-ecently reported that at a
FUPI meeting violent disagreement broke out among the
assembled FUPI officers and the meeting finally broke up
into a series of fist fights.

The KPIPR Is working hard to promote Its electoral
strike program and we feel that the above leaflet, if

* disseminated to the KPIPR faithful, will serve to partially

f disrupt their activities.
'*

—..«._, ». .. u.r:y,v
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Bureau authority is requested to put the above plan -i.:;U•&&
Into effect. . . .
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^^-*i6ACj San -3mn (105-3353 Sub I)

I Director, flBI (105-M124W / /I "* . - . i

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE ; ;

FOR PUERTO RIC0^^^^>^^
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL) ,

1- Mr.
I- Mr.

Reurlet 3-11-64.
* '.-V* ••

Bureau authority is granted for you to prepare £
'-
-v-^jtffiH

and mail 300 copies of the leaflet critical of the -

Movimiento Pro independencia de Puerto Rico as outlined
in relet. Take the usual precautions to insure that
the preparation and mailing of this leaflet cannot be
connected or associated with the FBI.

m
Advise the Bureau of any tangible results.

NOTE :

See memorandum^ Jlo W.C. Sullivan, captioned
"Groups Seeking Independence for Puerto Rico, Counterintelligence
Program," dated 3-20-64, *KF:pag.
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ReBulet to WFO, 1/31/64, and SJairtel to Dlr^otttP^vJ^;ffl

On February 14,1964, SA _
ascertained through assistance of a desk cleric. Periodica
Reading Room, G 133, Main Building, Library of Congress, *^-~- :

—'l
v

that the 12/1/63, edition of tho Cuban newspaper, "El Wundo,"." "be
is not maintained In the files of the Library of Congress (LOC).
LOC ha6 complete sets of n El Hondo" through September, 1963, „

and while it has occasional copies since that date. It has no >r
|

;

complete^ee^o^"El Mundo" copies for any month subsequent to '.

9/63. U Bss^as informed LOC obtains copies of this
publication from State Department, and it was suggested a'

check be made of State Department Library. m> . J^/\*J

:-p<*

On 2/17 and 18/64j4 P| ^conductod '^;

following investigation in effor^co locate above 12/1/63,'*r~'i.?^-.-&
edition of "Bl Mundos* t .". — .*'*i:'l'."

Review of records of State Department Library1.

2.

•e: _ - • 1

Contact of 1

Office of COCri
Department.

ni tr o
uban Desk,

Uban Affairs, State

wm-

M
-- V.

Contact off^fj K Cuban Desk,"
Bureau of Intelligence Research, State Department.

2- San Juan <10£-£353)(RM) g0>
*'° s-22££3l&

¥
'2 MAU 17

1

Tt. KIT-'

PGJtlar tiz.2
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.^-V-JAf-Sliii:; -- Foreign Documents Division of Cla ^^^;r^^^| ^fe-^
r ;].J.W- -.'..- >y'.^- '»'fg

'

«-' Graphics Division of CIA and State Department

•
: /''-t&fy?.*'•**- Representatives at Miami, noidto.^i:!?*^^^^^^,^^-^1

The requested edition could not be located through "yj^
above sources, and they could suggest no further logical^- ~.:*.;'™'7

source to contact. '.

.. .*, . -
:.
— . ... '-'''cir^j. -^'^.i^W'ifeS^S

HowevcrJI |Badviaed that CIA filea i£jjg

contain a .translatTono^tne^aesired article from the
12/1/63, edition of "El Mundo," but no photograph of
KARCISO RABELL or other individuals in the group, was

,

available at CIA. CIA files also contain a translation of
an article which appeared in "Revolucion," Ha
Kovember 19, 1963, edition, mentioning NARCIS
original was not available in CIA files).

. .*

'»U*>

>Wf

^se translatlonsvere made avallabl
through P And

3/9/64, and are set ou^Ts^Tollows

s

Havana, **E1 Mundo£ 1 Dec 63

Latin American student directors In
Cuba met on a farm near Bay am o, Oriente,
to begin a session of international
voluntary field work which was named
"Solidarity with the Latin American
Revolution."

The Initial project was to consist of
a short visit to this farm as a gesture of
friendship with the victims of hurricane
Flora. The students had planned to plant
about a dozen trees as a symbol of solid-
arity with the people, but by the time they
finished their visit, they had planted 149
fruit trees. They also decided to name
their group "The Uvia Gouverneur Latin
American Work Brigade," in remembrance of
the young Venezuela/i who was murdered two
years ago for feTusirjg to acknowledge the
government of ROMUIXKETAKCOURT, and for
his sympathy with the Cuban revolution.

on

!

(Source carries pictures of various
lembers of the group, including fAKTiO-S

LO, from IcazJJ; KARCISO RABEIX,
W:.-*•
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tf*rto Rlcoj JOSEfcUZKAN, BpUvta;
->.. J0SIJ(£0K0RINE, FrenVh Guiana; and _^_

IK h UIIS^JEODORO, from Guadeloupe Island.)^* : •JytfSeSa

g Havana, RevolucionJ 19 Nov 63

**•

.

The group Of Latin American student
directors. Including those from Guadeloupe
Island, French Guiana and Haiti Mho are
visiting Cuba, arrived on 19 November in
Santiago de Cuba for a three day visit *©v£f&£i£^
different places in the province and to
do voluntary work.

,

^v \The seVretar}^ general of tTC lus,
YnouriYabdumVazzakYiussain off JCftfljL and
KARCiaf) RABEDL from\uerto Rico, who la
the delegate from the Latin American
Commission of the UXE, are traveling with
the group. Also traveling with them la
a commission "of members of the FEU headed
by ROBERTCJ&IZCAIN0, Secretary of Foreign
Relations. The first activity of the
group on their arrival in Santiago de Cuba

-, ';7i.^i

was the laying of a wreath on the tomb of \f$^
tt*e president of tP-**

the FEU in Oriente, F£R^AXDCy^)V0, welcomed
JOSE KARTI, at which time

41

'm

the delegates, and MARCQ&frlATElLUS, the
student director from -ftai^

j^\ stated that
the group had experienced "truly moving
moments" during their visit to the city.
The group later visited the Vista Alegre
housing development and the Moncada Barracks.

:••.(;
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UNITED STATES cLwRNMENt.:^V:
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: z^SBf. SS&^2? "^ " " ££*" -^-^

Memorandum
i&ffiyrwftj.

-.-.-,.-: »•-.' -*;

-'?*?;: -» •;

TO JfivwST Sulliyag date. March 20, 1964
""*

.tin*

?*-.. ,--,v-'^.-"-*A»t*

FROM
1 -Mr. Sullivan §.*.»—^^

o ..'j*

k'.xy.tw&i': •i+r.?.'5w

suyECT:GR0UpS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUEFTTO RI
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

San Juan proposes a counterintelligence action, a
leaflet to be prepared in the. Spanish language attacking leaders
of the Movimiento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico (MPIPR) and
implying that organizational funds are being misappropriated
This leaflet will be mailed to approximately 300 persons
affiliated with the MPIPR and will capitalize upon present
criticisms of the MPIPR. San Juan anticipates the leaflet
will materially disrupt the organization and fund-raising
activities of the MPIPR.

The MPIPR is described as the largest of the Puerto Ri
independence groups advocating_jndegendence by^violence.

We concur with this recommendation. It is a part of
our continuing program to disrupt and neutralize organizations of '

'

this type, rf.r *}*/,*>* /<"// *> ^rc^,^/, a / t^ *+>-xf-.,r

RECOMMENDATION :

'*-"»*•*-* ******* *'£*•*..

-That the attached letter be sent authorizing the
San Juan Office to prepare in the Spanish language and mail to
the approximate 300 individuals the leaflet referred to which
is calculated to disrupt and neutralize the MPIPR.

Enc.

105-93124
7

J
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^Memorandum '- ^

•ft* U*a «* M. V .

UNITED STATES

DIRECTOR FBI (105-93124) pate: 4/l6/64

;, IB .
subject: GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR rUEtTO RICO ^ v^-V--.-.1 >!-'^^fflL

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM"
;-'---.

(SUBVERSIVE CONTOOL SECTION)

4

2-Bureau (RM)
I-San Juan
RLW:vvn
(3)

ReBulet, 3A3/64.

• Approximately 300 copies of the leaflet critical... , ...^&
of the MPIPR authorized by reBulet, were distributed by ; >^- .-

mail on 4/13/64 and tne BL,reau wll1 De advised of any ^v •* V&
pertinent results.
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PjPMfc.----- ^dgfe^-' counierditelugence'program^; .-*s="*->— ;-«-" *&§

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
""i"''-^^^J^^^&-^^^^^H:^r.^^

Reference is made to Legat, Tokyo letter 4/3/6*1 «ndi-;i;^v;^p^i
menorandum dated 3/27/6H from the "SOTfct

_^ __ _ ___ In*-M"^" -ft* arrlval__in ConmunistCnl^aoiWiW-^R* /!ru_
ani

File 105-63053).

2- ? mm

«SA H'

In referenced March 27* 196** memorandum from the
American Consulate GeneraJLJ_Jicji&J£o__-__JL.C.C^ _t it is ;

indicated a photograph o^ J^and J| mr
_^ rneotHeTJSnt

pa£ ox tne newspaper "People's Daily" in the March
20, 196ft edition.

The SJO feels that should this photograph be
£ I obtained, it could he efiJectlvely^iilized against the
52 si Federation of University. students for Independence

(FUPI) (Bufile 105-53868), in the form of an anorvmous
pamphlet -by the SJO. It is noted that both I

and __rare key officers of the Furi.

The Bureau, through Legat, Tokyo,
Igye-descrlbed photograph of

_" rom the March 20, 1
e'-J _Ta

If Legat, Tokyo is successful in obtaining the-*V
above-described photography the- SJO will prepare a pamphlet
for the Bureau's consideraWcsr-ffid approval.

L-fc

The SJO contemplates utilizing the photographs
wj&gj^appearod in the anti-FUPI pamphlets of 1962 and/1963, _ .

^Bureau (RM) REC-42 '
'* '" f l^

ftt-San Juan n^-^. g»yi
i ft tpi~54tQB4 J

j.--».u-:a-«?t
7

.

,,>.l ' iti-i_j.ru !._:t_i.*..v.-J4--^.'J^TJ,;-V.-^T».>^iS3^^^^^ >__^



('KM-—', J &* 105-3353 nm-X^^^^rj^^y^f^^^JS^^^^^^^^p^^^k

.-_-;.
-;

:\* :. -;'(' •- ^Enoloeod 'forJ^j^JUami'^rfic^B ono . copj*Vb f /a"^ *>£^2f"
- ... .VI

. current photograph of W If J| has a-copy^i;'.!^'?^''-
• ** | 'the 12/1/63 edition or"£1 Kundo" avallffile, the Xlam^ "f

* -

-'-'-

' Office, with the aid of the enclosed photograph of! '

In requested to review thpnewspaper to attempt
the photograph of the subject, as described by
If the Hiaml Office la successful in locating tne pnotograph.

CS&a*

I"*- .desires to obtain the above described photograph -of **>
; ^/%

for the' dual purpose of establishing graphic proof of $J0&
presence in Cuba, and for possible future utilisation

in connection with the Counterintelligence Program of the • ^
SJO.

SJO de B

•ft

".•..*'.'•. :.-. ''-. -."..:- *. w* *•- v" .
'. -

'•-•
-*..a. V--..; ••.:-' *-7 .- r" ; X'V

^?

: *-

-,<- •w; *•*-.**
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j*.", r^ jlv fj?*.r.
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•£ Director, FBI ';';....
.,;..,.
*« V1^,*?/^^TO

PROM T
*| MC» Wiaai (105-8406) (P)

subject:

y^

sm - riui

UNAUTHORIZED TRAVEL TO CUEA
San Juan 00
Bufile 105-90964

_Sen Juan file 105-4034

C> V :.
' CROUPS SEE&UIG XNITO'DroB-lGK FOR PUERTO RICO
COU;JTERIOTELLIGBNC£ PROGRAM -

(SUBVERSIVE COiTTROL SECTION)
San Juan 00
Buflie 105-93124
Son Juan file 105-3353 Sub Z

;.
• ~. .'."-"": - K
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"« .x
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•;fe&§
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Reference San Juan letter to Bureau 5/21/64.

'o3S>

w
On fay 20. 1964 ,| p^nndc available to

_
rotosravuresoction of EL jfll

ivana" daily newspaper of December 1, 1963*
Advised that EL KUNDO la a daily newspaper published
Havana under the control and direction of the govern* -^
went of Cuba of FIDEL CASTRO RUZ. .-^

On February 23, 1960 this newspaper vafl Inter-
vened by the Cuban governnent and on Karch 9 t I960, this
n«/spnper and other properties of AKAD20 BArJ,ET7A vera
confiscated by die Socialist Revolutionary coveranmt
of Cuba*

«W

{ 4 - Bureau (RM)
"-*&,• San Juan (Ends. 4)(RM)
2 - lliaal /
JDH:JMS
(8)

A --

«*f JUN221961

KOTMIECOKDED

180 JUN 15 1964

'.;.-*!'."
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MM .105-4406

' v..—V,-"' -

On pas* 12 of tha rotogravure section of ,-;-'.^r-*

~"w^w
EL tftJKDO, Dcceober 1# 1963, a photograph of fltndent loAd«rs>^^-
fron various countries, working on a fera Stair the g^jj^:****
of fie/coo. Orients, Cubs, appears, stating en Inter- -.••-^:1;:^
national camp for volunteer laborers will bo opened anS /;?*"?*

known as Solidarity with the Latin Aaerlcan Revolu- Ji*'*^
tion." The photograph in the lower risJit hand corner

7

!
-

of the t«ege bears the fallowing caption: &&%m-: -
:^m

'Representatives Croat Brnr.11, Bolivia,
Colocfclc, Haiti and other countries in the
union fila before cook FAUSTO, in order to
reetore their energy.*

It ia Co be noted the Individual
left corner resembles)

Hirce copies of this photograph end the nega-
tive era boins furnished the Sen Juan Office.

v
M*M

'
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in

AS&s&iont- lAECTH^snxvs Division

w-x.ni
_

: Sl'£j c.^N JUAM

1
-

'A

StiySCT

-A-.VV

FXOCvICSES&T'IGS TOR CG&SKBAT20N

date: TSj/n/64 -,.;;f^' v,,

' cow !mJWiM

F_eferer.ee Is nada to San Juan letters to JSireau
.dated 3/il/S^ enfl 6/3/54, an£ Bureau letter to San Juan
dated 3/23/34, ell entitled^QHCTJPS S32KI>TCx IKESPENDEMCE

J?C?. rUZK-IO RICO; <CC&3CTIKS£&XG2:&2 EtCGP-C! *{SU3V2H5IVE
essracsO', virile 105-5312*.

«

^^§^&,

'«As tha Bureau '.rill note frou referenced San Juan
letter dated 6/8/6*1, this counterintellisence operation of
the San Juan Office i.-as £n outstanding success in that it
seriously disrupted the ran!:s of the I3IPR, and created a
clinate of distrust and dissension froa v;hich it mil taJce

•• a considerable ties to recover. --......_-

£5iic. counterintelligence operation was conceived ..-..

.-;•• the sbeva-eaptionad J£ant, ;:ho very alertly seised the J%
orerer r.:c~e.;t to ccirscse en ar.onvnous laaa'let for distribution./" ,.

to ar^ror-ir-ately 300 essbsiv cf the 1ST?". *>-fi leaflet, the
v.orimt of './hich ".-.•as conceived by'

vhe leaflet., the
:;as Cesis***. to

ta_.:e advantage of the I-l?I?7;
: s ' ;nsb—:. .. ......i for adiitional

funds, and to raise doubts c- 'v.s £uth;„i-._t;- of these desands
fey subtly indicating the :.;Ct. ; of cert: 1- -\lers of t.uls ^
organisation. ££ the sar.; ";^*, this is... . ., csst doubt upon
the "electoral strilce" p.-ow_-:^ of the :C-1'*;C; arxns it- :^e:iers, &

Ear. juan letter- of 6/S/64 sets cut in detai" the reaction:
received by this office frr.u various informants and t. sr sources

''*"

to the ancui-v-us siailir.r tT this leaflet. *

.;a consider uhis particular phase of our counter r.telliser.
program as beir^ an cu-^ani^n-success, and it is r«i ..a\-.;_ed •

thtt the Director sen;! I V Who is solely raspc.ibl .0:

its conception, prsparau._o;-. 35 .candling, a letter* of icca -laticn-

i - £- --an »1 / ^fZZ XSaSXUB PAG2 ?TO
'.•J /

I2?t^!fftT^;v
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ED STATES clj^t

MerMfari&uiirt*'

.V-''>'-''-\r--»^.t?-~;r-V'WW—W
' UNITED orient, •'

. > -
_:.. >^?5©;&£$^

[ I » *J -:• "-*»-j->-.v-'. ^;%«?i#.l -4'riw
jgfb/nai :| fAC, Miami (105-840S) (RUC) '"•":.:\^^*?rf^*

•-',

subject: j^egMH^HIHIV^-
sm • nui
UKAttfitORIZED TRAVEL TO CUBA
San Juan 00
Bufile 105*90964
San Ju*n UU 105-4034

am

y*f&•£*.. tf
- "W-

f.

*-MWgroups seeking ziideejnoemcb for puerto rico
coiejteremelligehce program
(subversive c05jtr0l section)
San Juab 00
Bufile 105-93124
San Juan file 103-3353-Sub Z

- «£ 'T-i uI"
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:r-j

V .\%*

Reference lliand letter to Bureau 6/10/64*

Cm July 7, 1964, VflHM-P"*viaed o° further
Information concerning BUbJac^nad com* to hia attention
through review of Cuban newspapers and radio broadcasts
emanating from Cuba.

lie advised he vould continue to remain alert
for auch Information end would furnich It promptly vhen
received.

4 - Bureau (KM)
2 - San Juan (R!5)

2 • Miami
JffilSjKS

(0)

«©

/;•'» - /,/ • '/ -.i
58 JUL 20 1964

2C2 JUL 14 T9S4

r"» ^.v*,^.£3jjl..v.^.'.a?5.
- vV^ TA^ rj-r^^^^^^j
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H|i
T° : #IKECfOR, Fill (105-93124) date: 7/31/64—fl
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Re SJ airtel to Che Bureau 5/13/64.
Bulet 5/19/64. ^
The anonymous leaflet proposed In reSJlet and

authorized by reBulet was mailed on?. 28/64. .
The leaflet,

printed on cheap stock and enclosed in inexpensive envelopes,."" '^S''
vas mailed to approximately 90 known lndependentlsts. Their

& **«*
reaction to the leaflet was swift and most .gratifying. --^waSf

informed that in this
y responsible
^stated that

were present when
displayed the letter, stated they would attempt

:o ascerrain the sender of the leaflet in order that they
could dispense "Revolutionary Justice", as they had done
previously to members of the Puerto Rican Independence
Movement (MPIPR) and Federation of University Students for
Independence (FUPI).

The SJO is of the opinion that the reaction by
group clearly demonstrates that they. feel another

pro-Independence faction was r^vo^^^^^for the distribution
of the leaflet. Ihe fact that ^ f hoodlums are again
seeking to administer "Revolutionary Justice" is indicative of
their natural distrust and hatred of the MPIPR and FUPI. There
Is an excellent possibility that this distrust and hatred may
take the form of open public hostility. This of course can be
directly attributed to the circulation of the SJO prepared

-*4ft

*

/leaflet.

I

KEC8

2- Bureau (RM)
1- San Juan

RMS

/
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1
throughout Puerto Rico, **iich/^^^'*4

'iJIr^^hft lafoaant stated &-f-*•&£&£

:

; tor MHUIkA'A death was the *~-
f^V'- v^

advised Chat a mimeographed leaflet was recently f.-J'ijiffi'l.f'*-)

ent to Independence leaders throughout Puerto Rico, which '

'

ta postmarked Caguas, Puerti

4

:he leaflet was a tribute 'to 1

'indicated on^^^^Jhg_reasons j*.-*. ^w*»*»*. *• ucewu •-(.» «-i«; 3 -

treason of 4^^^| V rhe inforraant stated that!^^.
"

in APU circles there is considerable speculAttonthfltthe- '-- jT^
person responsible for the pamphlet lsB ^ S>§Si
the radical interim APU leader, The Informant state d ij'&V^ ' ^W
althouej^y^rous senior APU members agree thatB ff .

-.. ..--$**

"brokjJ^^M^heart" by withdrawing from APU. they feel s/"v !V.;*$
thatw ^ls attempting a "power play" by trying to ^V- *:

discreai^^J^B^B^and thus assure that the latt *

not return to the APU in an attempt to consolidate
Puerto Ric&n Socialist League (ISP) with the APU,

Ihis virtuously assures the SJO that a consolidation
or liaison between the APU and LSP in pro-independence activities
would be all but impossible.

m
»,„' sfX't;l'\'£™

It has been clearly demonstrated that the leaflet
-.^f**'"'— ;^

:

it Into print what many lndependentlsts felt concerning. «. -3 .- .."-*?

that is distrust and distaste* *-
'"

Thus, the SJO feels the leaflet was a far reaching
j -

success «

•x%
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SAC, Sen Juan
'

I

:/ ./ . „ ^ .:.
'

.
•" ..*.:.;. i^v.v/^'.iv^a.'' vi* "-.

"'V ' v|^^^Sr|)ir«tort FBI '(105.93124)^^p^

^*^*fi|'b*
Jjn*c

GROUPS SEISING IMPENDENCE FOR KJERTOJtlCP^ji^^v/^"

**fln Ae*e IWHBttL SECURITY - PRN ^T*/?/!

^

&33

5^
Enclosed ere two photographs of a portion

of page 1 of the March 20 f 1964, issue of the
•"

Daily
iw

<%c comnunist newspaper, showing^
and fl ^-ln conference with MAO Tse-tung,
of tnc^nincs^Wnomnia Party Central Committee. Also
included is 8 translation of the Chinese characters relating
to the picture, . - "';..

;:;^2&fl§

It is believed that this material affords
. . ^

an excellent basis from which to prepare counterintelligence m
action against the Fedeiation of University Students for -uSr*
Independence (FUPI). "^

Dy using the photograph of FUPI representatives, with ,»-,

'WO Tsc-tunc and photograph already in your possession of FUPl^*
representative at the 1963 Castro rally in Brazil and tbe photo-;
graph of Narciso Rabell on the platforn in Moscow with '"£.

Khrushchev it can be shown with graphic clarity that FUPI Is.
. 3£

connected with international comwunlsw.

You should prepare a suggested text in the Spanish
language to go in a flyer for possible anonymous distribution
at the University of Puerto Rico. It is desirable tbat
distribution of this flyer coincide with 'the beginning of the
school tern in the Fall of 1964 so as to counteract any - •«£§

recruiting plans of FUTI.

'C»<

•r'S-

Plcase submit your suggestions to the Bureau for
approval at an early date.

Enclosures - 3

~Tt 10 -83053

1 - 10.V-127367

m

DGLftall (6)

f*
1 & /''

•J*i * -!" or: . ^^rr^t^yjMPawTJ3« j r -.*;«• •»
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GROUPS SE3CING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO V ^ ^^»:^
,

' COUNTERINTELU CENCE PROGRAM :,ii^fi^^S^a&
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL) --v--=r--'^' :

'---"
"
v-^W?>^^^^^

ReBulet 8/5/64 which outlined a suggested W
counterintelligence aove against the Federation of.*
University Students for Independence (FUPI )...,_.- :-J±

-Your' report of 8/7/64 concerning the -

_> ">
organization and activities of the Federation of Students
for Independence (FEPI) has been reviewed with interest.
It is believed that a counterintelligence progran against
FEPI can be initiated along with the suggested activity
against FUPI. It is believed that copies of the flyer
which will be prepared showing FUPl's connection with
international communism can be effectively used along
with an attached flyer in the Spanish language showing
run's connection with FEPI.

:

-*s§.
.-'--::t*&

?^3£

•w ... .%«>.*,.wiij

These documents could be distributed .anonvnously
to some of the school officials and parents and night ten]
to reduce the influence of this budding youth organizatii

,;r--v

:;*9

, 1 a

1 g 8

Carefully review this natter with Agents of yi

office" handling investigations of FUPI and FEPI submitting
your recommendations to the Bureau regarding proposed
counterintelligence procedures*

NOTE :

- . '.*.-"

FEn is a new independence organization presently
existing in eight high schools in Puerto Rico. It is the
child of FUPI, college age independence group at the University
of Puerto Rico which has connected ties with international
communism as well as Puerto Rican independence groups*
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9312*) "

V "
date: 8/27/54 ?3

-^JU^^ ;

™otfMfl«- sac.

subject:

\

o
SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) (p) y-^^M^^$

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO%&£&'; ?w»

* T.I
- ' COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
IS - PRN
(00: SJ) .

Re San Juan letter 4/23/64; Bureau letter 5/5/64.
/'

The flyer proposed In referenced SJ letter
and approved In referenced Bureau letter was anonymously
mailed from Caguas, Puerto Rico to various Hovlmlento
Pro_Independencia de Puerto Rico (KPIPR) members
on ««3^20, 1964."^

The Bureau should note that the distribution
of the flyer vas held in abeyance by the SJO in view
of trie recent serious illness of MPIPR Secretary General,
JUVU^KARI'nBRAS. -> J

The SJO felt that the premature distribution
of the flyer during MARI BRAS' Uness would lessen
the effect of the flyer, inasmuch as undoubtedly MARI
BRAS would charge that he was being attacked while
confined to a sick bed and attempt to create the impres-
sion of being a martyr.

Additionally the SJO feels that the most
opportune time for the distribution of the flyer was
at the present time, since MPIPR electoral boycott
campaign is building to its peak and undoubtedly would
force the MPIPRr.to go on the defensive.

T^Bf****"-**o^£k

»•,

The Bureau will be advised of the results
of this counterintelligence measure.

REC-33 AJ

-

/(2-^Bureau (RM)
1 1-San
I HKS-Et

Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)
she

.1 »£T • x.

T.C*
• *

• t-i..^ytt&:±J.'Viu _
* iivw;/^.^W£^«#35
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TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

VhfC"^

., subject:

.*.-* *&7

I

date: 9/2U/MW
SAC, SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1)(P)

MSfeL'"
;

•

:
' •'"•

,.

':'?"

GROUPS SEEKINO INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO *** -
(COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION
IS - PRN - .

(00: SJ) A

ReSJlet to the Bureau, 4/23/64, Bulet, 5/5/6*w*
and SJlet/ 8/27/64. .

'

Ae indicated in reSJlet, 8/27/54, the flyer
proposed in reSJlet, 4/23/64, and approved in reBulet,
5/5/64, was mailed from Caguas, Puerto Rico, to various
MOVIMIENTO PRO INDEPENDENCE DE PUERTO RICO (Puerto RIcan
Independence Movement) (MPIPR) membere on 8/20/64.

The flyer was printed on cheap stock and mailed
to approximately 300 members of the KPIPR. The reaction of
these MPIPR members, as well as ranking MPIPR officers, was
immediate and most gratifying. ».

The following are examples of the disruptive effects
of the flyert j

The 8/15/64 edition of the MPIPR official publication
"Claridad" contains an article entitled "Government is Preparing
Repression Against MPI Directed from Washington'by CIA." This „

article indicates KPIPR Secretary Oeneral JUMTKMtf^RiS had _ ._^f
received "inside information" to the effect that the CIA would
attempt to harass and impede the KPIPR electoral strike campaign.

»

.#

*

While the above described article preceded distribution^
of the flyer, it definitely establishes the concern of MARI BRAS
over the effects of the past flyers and future flyers attacking M

/
r
2- Bureau (RM)

' *7--San Juan

AWS:pr

f,
r

69 Off • X0
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(353 .Sub 1- .--

rL-conJuntlonv^|^h^above-de8crlt>ed photograph of i mm
'."•'"yr.

She SJO will --hold In abeyance the preparation "; •^%^%0£$Mk
% of the text and layout of the pataphlet, pending *^>^^^^-;^^BH|

results of Legat, Tokyo's efforts to obtain a copy ,"';'"'
.^ \ ;,•";. :

.

:"^-P^
of the photograph, as described above.

. ^/-'\^**-*i^-'±l^'

--•V"-*'i

»'* ''
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>IRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)
-

. *0£.wi'sC^^
.<?

v-^-v/^..*

72^^:-;/SAC,aN JUAN '{105-3353/ Sub 1) ?p5 V"^^^:^^1 '"^»

kubject:^
w,**0R1JPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO

I i

i

.,"-^^V -V-

RICO ^^;;>:;^-;-^^g<;

•'i

*S»

OUNTERHITELLIGEHCE .PROGRAM.
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

..
<
00:SJ)

..
:..••..:,,••:,-; -- . ;.,^,.^^^

In connection with the above captioned program;,/
the SJO proposes the preparation and distribution of a
flier which >;ill contain the following text in the
Spanish language:

"Has Our Leader Conceded Defeat?"

"It was with consiferable dismay and disbelief
that we recently read of our youthful Messiah's message,
in which he stated that if statehood should come to
our beloved nation, then blood would flow in the streets
as in Algeria.

"We, the members of the Grupo Pro-Uso Voto del
MPI, question the wisdom of such a statement by our legal:
trained champion of the independence cause. It is In-
conceivable that our Secretary General should make such
an unwise and controversial statement.

"This radical statement by our leader only
demonstrates, more urgently, the necessity to cast our
vote against statehood, and the present degrading
commonwealth status. This statement by our Secretary
General is defeatist in nature, and can only Invite the
most serious consequences.

"How the Agents of Yankee imperialism must have
smiled when they read the words of our impetuous attorney;!]

&s

G^-Bureau (m)
iJrSan Juan 1105-3353. Sub 1) kfr 34
10X>5-3^01)

.
(MFIPR) ^ **

1-100 -^785 (JUAN MARI BRAS)
RK$:ZhC

%&»* . .,,-^f.M
. ,0 A^fr-M-'964

_

1 —
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-•-
- -! ..- - ,; - ''<

..-.-.?. "-t-;X-:
,
*-V;,V>^;

lis words were an open admission that statehood Is invitab"*
id that the only alternative Is blOQdshed.££^*y-^v; :-»*5QJ:

7i1tf.ijiV*« -:-J.. "* ..-- *.. .. v~ -
'•• -'-V "'-"••:*.'?/>;:*

**-*-*^fnIn our time we have seen enough war, misery and ;-££

"bloodshed. For our intemperate Secretary General to V '

fancy, himself as another Ben Bella Is foolhardy* and pure
idiocy. Let him remember we are Puerto Kicans, and
miserable scavengers and murderers as the Algerians 1

"Perhaps our idealistic youthful leader has beeq.;—.-%.*-•:

dreaming and listening to too many words of Ben Bella."* ?~,y?i-'%t
"'---..

Remember well, fellow independentists, th± we are In no
position to count on the economic and military support
of Russia or China, as did the Algerians.

•I

"Remember well the futile acts of 1950, which ;.-.. ^:.v,-«.w|
ravaged our independence movement. It is obvious that' '£-;>i". '-'^\ iy~]

the Yankee Imperialists have the power and will to crush:#"?- ,1 . r*^-'^
any new insurrection, an(}£robably await such a foolhardy:"^- .;?>";*.

move by our organization In order to forever silence us.>
V - V

"We will always remain convinced that the only
possible solution to our plight is through the vote.
Now is the time for rational men to take inventory of
the situation. United, let us go to the polls, and remove
once and for all any doubts about our numerical strength..
The ballot is the only solution! I J To the polls! H - .\ .*.-

*~ :•

t

"Grupo Pro-U30 tfoto del MPIn .

-• .v .

/ / For the information of the Bureau, Puerto Rlcan
yl Independence Movement (HPITR) Secretary General, JUAIT"
"^MAHI^RAS, recently made a statement to the effect that

if Puerto Rico were made a state, then blood would flow
In the streets; as in Algeria, as set forth above in the
English text.

If approval is extended by the Bureau, the flier,
after being translated into Spanish, will be mimeographed
on inexpensive paper and mailed to approximately 300

-2-

_.- *-i.p..i",_. •_

»
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•
'
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^85^3353,Sub 1 ;V ;.:.; ;V'V.\ /:'.:. ^:;i^ ;iy:;^^W^#'
iS^feiv^'..:'. .,.

:

. „.:,/!?: -..*?• ^:":- '-**'*
*
: •"•'. ?:--^ ,^"^\^^V ,^5?^5*S^K-s*''«'-.

[persons on a portion of the' MPIPR matling list available?*! *•*$*£%££

•to the SJO, as well as. to other selected MPIPR personnel;^!^i|g^
THr^aper and envelopes utilized to distribute the fliersl-'£3S3£$33i
would he purchased locally, and would be of a type ' vhXch^W;:^^^^
in no way could be traced to the Bureau. The mailing;.ofs-->fc;l££^^v
the flier would be made from a location removed from the :-'^*> :

Metropolitan San juan area. .
*... •_

>.* .... 'r^:c:-'+:^fc*&£\'r^
:
'?

As the Bureau has been previously advised, the".::. '-WtV**."-"* ?

MPIPR and its Secretary General, JUAN MARI BRAS, have^^^v-''*^-**
corjr.itted themselves to promote an electoral strike. It 16 "i£&.gg
the opinion of 'the SJO that the proposed flier, if furnished

. „ VS&;
to the MPIPR rank and file, could well tend to discredit ..-

,

?9WRj
the electoral strike program of the MPIPR, and disrupt M
the program to a great extent.

_
„• .~,z.^y ;..;." -^SBi

above
Bureau authority is, threfore, solicited -to put the C-" ; ^V :

:^:^.
-described project into action. ,; _ " -'. •*"/>. =V> r

'

;'^V: '*•§•

:,£»:*«-/r#
:?"

1
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'

^'f
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> "^ LAC, San Juan (105-3353, Sub 1) May 5 f

"GROUPS SEEKING INDEPH-JEENCE S- ^;i^V^:V;.^^^P
FOR PUERTO RICO- r^.^^gjgg^P ^
COUOTERirfTELLIGENCE PROGRAM '" -& - '-^^S^^^T-v1

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL) -•' . ; : -

'M

-^.y.

> Rturlet 4-23-64. w^f*^-

r:

p.u

i 1"

•o
-> -
7 2

3 -J 2

ri 8

r.ureau authority is granted you to Mail 300
fliers to persons on the nailing list of Moviniento Pro ~

Independencia de Puerto Rico. The flier will be in the -

Spanish language consisting of Material contained in
English translation in referenced letter.

The flier should be prepared on plain cheap .

stationery purchased locally and sailed in envelopes. ...

also purchased locally so tnat the aaterial can In
no way be traced to the Bureau or Bureau employees.
The flier is to be Bailed froa a location removed froB
the Metropolitan San Juan area and in such a Banner
as to preclude any Bureau employee from being identified
with the nailing.

*

Advise the Bureau when this counterintelligence
tneasure -has been completed and reaain alert to advise the
Bureau of any results obtained.

NOTE:

fliers to

5&

w
' si;.*

San Juan has proposed nailing approximately 300
those on the floviniento Pro Independencia de

x Puerto Rico (MPIPR) nailing list taking its leader of
^ MPIPR. Juan Hari Bras, to task for a statement made *n
a public speech that if statehood cane to Puerto Rico.
then blood would flow in the streets as in Algeria. The
flier points out the futility of the policy ©i Mari Bras
and the MPIPR of abstaining in voting in the forthconlng
elections and encourages the individual receiving flier
J6**ot

ti— /San Ju

j^-1 • i- wi thin

..•*

-*

ourage:
O-^'pte. It is believed that this technique suggested by

Juan will tend to cause dissension and disorganization
the ranteof MPIPR.

-£-
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$M ..:.. , -:^V.:: .--. Date:' 5/13/64-*^^^^^^^
Transmit fte following In '.

\ '•''^fi?"

- AIRMAIL **i^*W
^^V^.M^

(Priority or Uelkoi of Maltimg)

-*«>- ;— x..;wvi;-.•<>.---••.•.:— •"— :*?:?4Mteryto-

'!-
"

:-* :^^'fe&^;/xTO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

FROM: SAC, SAN JUAN (lO>-3353 Sub l) ,-..;^

^GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO .-

COUIITER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM " **.-******

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

.&

Within the past weekl I **•****?$'%
of ACCIOH PATRIOTIC* UNITARIA^Patriotic Unitarian ActionKAPU;,

former NATIONALIST PARTY OF PUERTO RICO (NPPR) chief, and life-

long fighter for independence, died of a combination of physical

ailments in Presbyterian Hospital, Santurce, Puerto Rico.

His funeral was attended by all independentists, no iret^r

ffiliatlon. with the obvious exception of^^™~"*~L

'~ind his LIGA SOCIAUtSTA PUER0O££T£gr£

a^^^̂ T^^^or.r t he independence

faithful of senoine a oeiegation to I Band to verbally

and physically chastise him.

*. -.- -jt .-.

In view of the sentiment agains nd his 1

followers in LSP, it would appear appropr35TpaTThis timev
/

J

to send an anonymous leaflet bearing the text set forth belotf
,

to the estimated 40 members of AFU whose addresses we have and

to another selected ho or 50 independentists. We feel that
k c passage in the leaflet would serve to further aiscreait

in subversive circles In Puerto Rico.

. > Bureau (HM) $ &j --«
IW :vvn JJ

^
ffi^f |

{
*£&^ is MAY-*$964

>'c^
-; *r* 17

Approved: Hi
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .utfff:

'..._/ - -- -- '..*.r_-»* ' - "^ --=vr"NVv_-*.w-'_v -^ ^
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SJ 105-3353 Sub

, v v.i- FINAL TRIBUTE TO A GRAND OLD FIQHTER .. K-.,^-

- * :..-.--' *>.. .. .'.
; -xye.

'-»'. - -'.M^l&tig

Don Ramon Medina Ramirez, that tireless independence^-!?
fighter, is dead. His fearless heart, undaunted bjr ;~~ -.*-/?? £*/3£

:

-

debilitating illness ana imprisonment, gave out finally' In-"*'*:? *•

J»-
Presbyterian Hospital close to the prison of his friend and "-'•

*;->.,'.

mentor PEDRO ALBIZU CAMPOS. Don Mon is gone now and we have
;;5'SS

nothing but a/memory *nd his example to spur us on.- :
*'

(

\~vV«$M$sgj

Don Mon was not struck down by disease alone, "V*
however; he was taken from us by a broken heart. His great
spirit was crushed when he saw his followers desert him and -• *tv'^
his lifelong struggle for independence In favor of the aad -;f*.;^ ;

leadership of an international adventurer. Don Mon never',°;-
r
-.

"

swerved in his struggle for a free Puerto Rico; not so htt»?r£":
-

betrayers who change their allegiances with each new breath"*" .

•-<

of the political winds. *'."'•'-

All loyal independentists gathered with full "'

hearts at Don Mon's bier to render him final homage. But
where was the Poet of Guaynabo and his craven followers?- -3hey
mourned not at the graveside but rather sulked in their %->w v...;

Isolation from the true independentist spirit. .-.--'. v.

•

;
-f,^ ?.-•>"

'""

*-j.

Unity of Independence action will never be achieved

"

by ignoring leaders like Don Mon; let us unite in the glow of v

his memory and forever expel the Guaynabo Bard from our
midst.

-iV-

Viva Puerto Rico Libre!

This leaflet would be mimeographed on cheap mimeograph
stock and mailed from a site outside the San Juan Metropolitan
area, with all care being taken that it could not be traced
back to the FBI.
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• She Bureau is requested to Unmedlately^horiz
-the^proposal set forth above, since In a J^^Jf^LW'^
this ineffectiveness will be increased if it is P^*^
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GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO BICO^'"-
1 ^ .

* COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM . .^-,:w;^: /.;.-*. • • -.-&-..$&
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Reuralrtel dated 5-13-64,

Bureau authority is granted to nail an anonymous
leaflet In the/ Spanish language as proposed in referenced
airtel. This leaflet should be prepared on cheap paper
which Is purchased locally and sailed In locally purchased
envelopes in such a Banner so that the mailings cannot . ....

be traced to the Bureau or any Bureau employee.

These leaflets are to be mailed to approximately
80 or 90 known Independentlsts.
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Advise the Bureau of any tangible results
obtained from this counterintelligence measure.

NOTE:
The President of Ace ion Patriot lea Unit aria (APU),

Ramon Medina Ramirez died last week and representatives from
all independence^rganigAtion^attended his funeral with the
exception ofJ aT*ne* org anization.
Socialist League of Puerto Rlco7^PHHVforned tnls new v„
organization from a nucleus of _rae.jlj^s

-,^"i£h he took with him ^V ...

In October, 1963, B- The proposed •

list will .call attentTon^o^ne rlit in tne Independence r -

movement in Puerto Rico and should tend to widen the breach.
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to f* * DIRECTOR, FBI (105^31?*)
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..subject:...., /Oqroups SEEKINQ INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO M#k0PRx
. _; *s£g^-^-~— -- cO^ErWlLIGENCE PROGRAM ^W^S^I

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL) A»W5»Br&B& *- ?

J SAC/SAN JUAN (105-3353 •*>*) <p)

>tt£Eftv
ADVISED BY,

BeSanJuanlet 3AV** and Bulet 3/23/64. g^
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The anonymous leaflet Proposed in reSJlet and ^ \^
authorlzed^reBulet *as jailed Aprll^

eg
b^1vfenvelope8/ »

and most gratifying.-^
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Semanal shrilled J™* ®S?£ lildera and that no true indepen- L
the integrity of the ^OT leaders ana w» ^ ^p^^e
dentista «^uld believe-g* *^^ political police, or^ -

agencies such as CIA, FBI, the *®?^* * onalble, declared the -A ;

"ch ltePSbo" the leaders of the movement . „ j>U
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eclared that many members of. the. .MPIPR; Sni^f^E^
received xne .Leaflet and there was great speculation '.concerning*

;
rj_s~V

the Identity of .the Grupb Pro Uso Voto. r KFXPR 'leaders 4«era%^;-^f;^\
disturbed by the obvlaua__gue3_tlons raised by the leaflet and*V-* ^.jg;-.^
National Mission raember £ went out of his *^ -J&
way to speak out/ at an rPffRme^ESn^TSsanturce and point ott ^-v^^
that the leadership is made up of only the most moral of men "%'

who would hot think of touching a penny of the movement's funds tfg|§Bj
for their personal use. m noted further that the MPIPR.'vv^^^S
leaders have actually* cc-nTriDuYed vast sums from their own* '*{£*:"l-^'^W
pockets to further the Independent lata cease.: He pointed out:•?>: -".;-'.

to his hearers- that the anonymous leaflet' was clearlyra' dis^^^'^'V!.
ruptive activity on- the part;.of .the >0I,« POPR -to 'break-up -the"* -»;.*»*:>j:T.

MPIPR. u
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_^ _said that the concensus among the MPIPR
rank and file was that the letter originated In the PIP with
which the MPIPR has been fighting a running battle for some
time over the electoral strike question. The source recalled
that not too long ago KPIPR leaders levelled accusations
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against some of the PIP leadership for dipping into the PIP»-/V
coffers for their personal profit. The source said thatthe..£
letter had shaken some of the confidence that has been reposed
In the MPIPR leaders by the masses and It. will be some time . ,-

before it is restored. •

M Breported that KPIPR leaders were extremely -

angry andupse^Tvlr the letter and did not know where to turn
to vent their rage. They were theorizing amongst themaetes
that the letter emanated from the. PIP, the various "imperialist'
Investigative agencies, while some subscribed to the theory
that the letter actually was sent out by a group within the
KPIPR that desired to chage the purpose of the organization.
Many of the middle rank leaders were viewing each other with •

e-'-gooaineasure of distrust, if
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Afcril filj 1964, was obviously brought oh by e train and .over-] ;£^5s££h||
work-and -oplnioned that the anonymous letter certainly did ^^^ ""%'.

nothing to ease hie- tensions for he felt the effects of the ""*-««*
letter deeply. The source pointed out that with MARI BRAS J^;;^;SS|j
illness and effects of the letter on the MPIPR leaders," that" /"-".f^

9

the organization's activities had come to a near'

$ -

«•'-
It is clear from the above that- our anonymous letter

-

v\> -^bas seriously disrupted the MPIPR ranks and created a- climate 'V

• of distrust and dissension from which It wllll take them Bomei^
time to recover. This particular technique has been out- •'-• "*-r,

standingly successful and we shall be on the lookout to further
exploit out achte/ements in this field. The Bureau will be
promptly advised of other positive results of this program t'.i:

that may come to our attention.
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CNAUTHORIZED TRAVEL TO CUBA ...

(00: SJ)

°o

BUFILE 105-90964)
(SJFII* 105-403*)

ROUPS SEEKING INDEPFNDENCB
FOR PUERTO RICO -

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
OOt SJ)
BUFII£ 105-93124)
SJFILE 105-3353 SUB I)

•'^ .**

V

m The t'l^^^^^^ii requceted to contact
to ascertain If | has & copy of the 12/1/0;
edition of "fil Mundo" available. It Is noted that efforts
by WPO to obtain the 12/1/63 edition of "Bl Mundo" at the
Library of Congress and CIA proved uneucceeeful. ^

reau (RM) (2-105-90964)
_2jjl05-93124)

2 - Miami (Encl
2 -San Juan

(1-105-3353,.
PROGRAM)

C12-105-93
:nciri)(RK;I
(1-105-4034
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